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LEGISLATlVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thur8day, 27th Maroh, 1930. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Bouse at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

8ir C. P. Ramaswami AYYllr, M.L.A. (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural). 

THE COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY (pROTECTION) BILL. 

lIr. PresideDt: The House will now resume further consideration of 
the motion moved by the Honourable Sir George Rainy on the 13th March, 
1980, thu,t the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, and to 
amend the Indian Tariff (Cotton Yarn Amendment) Act, 1927. be taken 
into consideration. 

lIr. JehaDgtr E. Jl11DIhJ. (Burma: Non-European): Sir, yesterday when 
the House adjourned, I WQS referri.ag to the inconsistency in the position 
taken up by the Honourable the Finance Member in his Budget speech 
lInd thE> position adopted by the Honourable the Commerce Member in 
tht: speech which he delivered in this House on the 18th of March when 
moving the consideration of this Bill. I shall again draw the a.ttention 
of the House to the statement made by the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber in paragraph 51 of his Budget speech: 

"Finally we made it clear that., in a matter of this kind, after frankly Btat.ing our 
conclusions, we should dssire to put our carefally considered viewa before the Legisla-
tive Assembly withi whom the fina.l decision must l'ut." 

My Honourable friend Sir George Rainy took up an entirely different a.tti-
tude, On the 18th of March he said: 

"I IIhould be misleading the House if I conveyed the impression that Government 
have an open mind, or that they are prepared to disculB these various amendmenta on 
the fuoting that. "n of them aN equally open for consideration. I, have no deBire 
whatever to mislead the House on that point. and indeed it would, be entirely wrong if 
I did 10. Drastic cha11&811 in the scheme embodied in the Bill, it would, I fear, be 
impossible for the Government to accept." 

While Sir George Schuster said' that the final decision mUst reatwitli 
the Assembly, Sir. George Rainy said quite the reverse. I do not know, 
Sir, which of these t'.Vo, contradictory positions is now the position of the 
Government of India; and I take it that. 'either the Honourable, the' Finance 
Member. or the Honourable the Commerce Member, will remove the con"; 
fusion in 'this· House 'and definitely state which position. the Government 
of India'abandon, and 'which position they adhere to now. 

( 2519 ) ~ 
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L Mr. J ehangir K. M unshi.] 
Sir, the onou ~ le the Fin8V.ce Member claim£ that fiscal autonomy 

i., u reality. That proposition would hold good if tbeGovernment of India 
Wt'ru prepared to accept the position that in all fiscal matters and on all 
tariff questions they would abide by the verdiot of this House, and that 
when the verdict of the House is taken, the block of 26 nominated official 
votes would remain neutral. Even if their position were that, allowing the 
official block of 26 votes to affect the verdict one way or the other, they 
1rould abide by the ~ i t of this House, we might to a certain extent 
understand their claim that fiscal autonomy is a reality in this country. 
But what is t,he position which Sir George Rainy has taken up? That 
ihe. Government of India and the Government of India. alone are the sole 
judges of tariff measures to be introduced  and tariff policy to be ollo e ~ 

And that they will not, under any Circumstances, accept the verdict of 
thiFi HOUl'lt> or respect the sentiments of this House. The words used by 
Sir George' nainy are emphatic and ullequivocal-"impossible to accept 
uny changes" in the proposals put forward by the Gover,nment of India.. 
Now, Sir, if the Government of India and the Government of India alone, 
nre, even in antagonism to this House, to be the sole judges of what 
l ul~ be the fiscal policy or the tariff proposals for this country. then 
it if; impossible for this House to lose sight of the fact that His Majesty's 
Government can influence the Government of India, and in certain cir-
cumstances is bound to influence the Government of India, when for in-
stuDce the interests "f Lflnoashire or any other predominant British in-
h'rests olash with the interests of India. His Majesty's Government, 
although actuated by the best of motives tl)wards India., may, by force of 
cir<.'umstances of domestic politics, find themselves in a position when they 
must bow to forces in their own countr.y. It is impossible for Sir George· 
Rainy to '!tand up  here and tell us thnt the Government of Indio; are at 
i'resent free to impose their will on His Ma.jesty's Government regardless 
of the difficulties of the domestic problems of unemployment facing His 
Majesty's Government or the embarrassment which would necessarily he 
Mused to His Majesty's Government 8S a result of the Government of 
India ndopting certain fiscal proposals. It is no use,Sir, trying either to 
deceive this country or to cloud the real i88ue before this House. Indi!\ 
does not enjoy fiscal autonomy in any shape or form. (Hear, henr.) 

Sir, the Government of India have, in my opinion. heen actuated by Oi 
degree of undue chivalry in the course of this debate. Both Sir George 
}{nin.v and Sir George Schuster have got  up more than once and have-
asserted, with an unusual degree of heat, that the proposals which they ha.ve 
put before this House have not been induced by Rny representations from 
LllncBshire, and have not been imposed by His Majesty's Government. 
Thc.v have gone further; they have taken upon, themRelves whatever 
blame lind odium may attach to their present scheme. It is not for me, 
Sir, to help the Government of India to relieve themselves of a partioular 
odium if they inRist on having it; but knowing Sir George Rainy as we do, 
and judging him from his past record, I find it difficult, Sir, to acoeptthe 
wbole of this self-condemnatory statement in toto, thntthe Government 
(!If India and the Government M India alone have decided to place this: 
scheme befonithe House· as their own conlidered judgment in the best 
iDtel'eSta M India. 

Sir, before I proceed to criticise Sir George Rainy'9 attt&udewith regam 
to this particular measure,! i~  to pRY him· the trlbutA that be dese",el .. 
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The attitude whiCh Sir George Rainy took up with regard to taxation on 
kerosene has produced Q deep impression on my mind. Here, Sir, we 
have a British Member of the Government of India-a. Scotchman-wh() 
deliberately put forward proposals of taxation which are bound to affect 
the J>rofits of the BUrn1ah Oil Company. He did so to oblain revenue for 
the Government of India. He did so, knowing that about half a orore of 
rupees which he would get in this way from the Bunne.h Oil Company 
would in other directions relieve the taxpayer. Such conduct deserve. 
great admiration and I say this in spite of the fact that, mainly on grounds 
of sentiment, I voted against his proposal to tax the Burmah Oil Company. 
But at the same time it makes it very difficult for me to believe that the 
very flame man could. if he were an entirely _free agent. come forward. and 
force on this Rouse Q scheme of Imperial Preference in the form that he 
has put before this House. which. he ha.s more or less admitted, has been 
conceived to help Lancashire at the cost of the consumer in thia country. 

Sir George Rainy has made it clear, in the course of his speech, that 
if this Bill is passed in the form in which the Government of India. have 
placed it before the ·House. or subject to the amendment moved by Mr. 
Chetty, the House will be endorsing the principle of Imperial' Preference. 
Sir George Rainy says: 

"I should like to make it cleaT that WEll do not aak the HOUle at this staKe to! __ 
a final decision on the question whether in the !!Cherne of protect.ion there shoul b. 
preference for British goods." 

In other words. Rt a subs('quent stage of the Bill when the House adopts 
the final motion. it will. in Sir GMrge Rainy's own words, "pus a final 
decision on the question whether in the scheine of protection there should 
be preference for British goods ". We shall be called upon, when voting-
on this Bill. definitely to pronounce-our decision whether this House does 
or does not accept preference for British goods--Sir George Rainy carefully 
avoids the words "Imperial Preference". 

Sir. Imperial Preferenoe may be defined in a. number of ways. Impe-
rial Preference may be Rrgued to mean many things. But the a.tmos-
phere for Imperial Preference cannot be manufactured either by the Gov-
ernment of India or by ~  Tariff Board. (HeM, hear.) Have we in this 
country the atmosphere necessary to induce this House to agree readily 
to any scheme of Imperial Preference? Theba.sic point of Imperial Pre-
ference in any part of the Empire is, to my mind, not wholly economic; it 
is primarily a matter of aentiment. There .muat be a.en.timent. Ulere-mutt be 
regard, there must be friendshlip, before any part of the Emp4-e approaches 
the economic question of &ffording any degree of protection, or preference 
or relief to any other part of the Empire. The Government of India are 
sadly mistaken if they -imagine that the present moment is an opportune 
moment for such a sentiment to express itself in this country .  .  . .. 
-Mr. Preslde'-: The Honourable Memberbimself has an amendment in. 
volving Imperial Preference. . .r ..... ehaDp E .• ~Dl t: I al!l coming-to that. Sir. and that ·is where 
tl1l! strongest protest of this House has to be recorded. _ 

Now, Sir, -tlie Government of India have got avery serionl relponsi-
bility in this matter.- They may, by force of circumstances, carry this 
"atifoular tloherne throughtbis HOUle now._ But in the future. when this 

II 
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House enjoys a greater measure of fiscal power, when this House really 
enjoys fiscal autonomy, will the bitterness that is CBUSed by Government's 
present attitude help England? Will it help Lancashire? Will it help 
any other part of the Empire? 1£ the Government of India. want to create 
a proper a.tmosphere and to induce a proper sentiment for Imperial Prefer· 
ence, the present policy of politioal repression should be abandoned; and I 
feel that my Honourable friend, Sir James Crerar, can do more in this 
direction than either Sir George Rainy or Sir George Schuster. In this 
eonnection a very serious; responsibility also rests on the European Group in 
thip. House. I ask them, have they contributed their share towards creat· 
ing the neoessary atmosphere in this country? Have they done anything 
to foster a proper sentiment in this House {or Imperial Preference? I 
shall give one recent instance to illustrate my point. The other day I 
was questioning the Home Member with regard to certain incidents which 
took place in Rangoon. The European Group were not directly concerned 
with it. If the European Group imagine that they are more efficient than 
Sir James Crerar they are mistaken. Sir James Crerar was fully able 
to deal with the questions ra.ised in this House. But what did the Euro-
pear Group do? An old experienced member Of this Group, Sir Hugh: 
Cocke, ranged himself 'against me and rushed to the help of Government. 
SIr Hugh Cocke forgot at the moment that I was the solitary representative 
of Burma in this House, that I wo.s labouring under a serious handicap by 
reason, of difficulties in the matter of communication with Burma, and that, 
:n spite of these difficulties and handicaps, I was trying to do my duty to 
my Province. Hc got up and tried to bring my action into discredit. 
Now. Sir, this may be a small thing, but it reflects tlie mentality of the 
European Benches. Have they extended to us friendship, have they 
extended to us sympathy, in matters political either in this House or out-
si ~  that they should expect this House to enend its economic sympathy 
f'ither to the European community in this country or to Lancashire? In 
t,heBe things there must be first of all 8r reciprocity of sentiment. (Hear, 
hear.) 

Kr. Arthur Moore (Bengal: European): Sir, the European Group ~ 

never asked for any economic concessions in this country on' any senti· 
merltal ~un s  We have onlv asked to be treated on a level with the 
other communities in India. • 

Mr. Jehanglr E. Munahl: My Honourable frienc'{, Mr. Arthur Moore, has 
fl painfully short memory; and in this connection I wish to refer to tlie 
parti I played the other day on grounds of senliiment; and I therefore felt 
more hurt that ,Sir Hugh Cocke should have, .only two days after that, got 
up and adopted such an. unnecessarily unt;ympathetic attitude towards 
ine' arid illy Province. The other day Sir George Rainy allked this House 
to subject t.he Burmah Oil Company to Q taxation which would contri .. 
buh' about half a crore of rupees. Mainly on grounds of . sentiment, I 
walked into the same lobby with my European friends,-on grounds of senti-
ment for the Bunnah Oil Company, which I consider as a good employer 
,of labour in Burma, on grounds of sentiment for my European friends in 
this House. on grounds of f1entiment for the u~ e n commllDit.v 'in' this 
~nt  I do not want th'em to feel t~ t n i ~  are bound to set 

i ~t European interests in such matters. And whe.ti did my o iou ~ 
'friend,', Mr. Arthur Moore, plead at that moment 1 He said that, bece.use 
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these particular European oil interests had enjoyed this immunity from 
taxation for 25. years, they should be allowed to continue to enjoy that 
immunity for another 25 years. 

Kr. Arthur lloor8: Sir, on a point of personal explana.tion, I said 
nothing of the kind. 

Xr. lehaqlr E. IIWlIh1: I am not trying to reproduce Mr. Moore's 
exaot words. I am trying to reproduce Mr. Moore'8 argument. 

Mr. Arthur lloore: That was not my argument. 

1Ir. lehangtr E. IIUDIhi: It was Mr. Moore's argument and Sir George 
alainy replied to it. • 

Mr. Arthur lloor8: May I say, Sir, that it was not my argument? My 
argument was that, for 25 years, the consumer in this country had a. con· 
ceseion, and I thought that the risk should not be taken of withdra.wing 
tha.t concession from the consumer in this countlJ. I said nothing about 
European interests and my speech had nothing to do with that. 

1Ir. Jehanglr K. IIUDIhl: Does Mr. Moore seriously suggest that the 
consumer's interest for 25 years was not tbe Bunnah Oil Company's in· 
tt'rest for 25 years? (Hear, hear.) 

.lIr. Arthur lloor8: I was not disCl,lssing the interest of the Burmah Oil 
Company or of any particular oil company. 

1Ir. Jehangtr E. IIUD8h1: But the Honoura.ble Member wa.s holding a 
Lrief for them. 

1Ir. Arthur )[oore: I was bolding no brief. I was speaking in the in· 
terest of the consumer. 

IIr. Jehang1r E. lIunahl: My Honourable friend Mr. Moore is now 
seriously suggesting that the Opposition Benches are filled with a pack of 
lunatics, who neglect the interests of the Indian consumer and that it falls 
to the lot of Mr. Arthur Moore to stand up in this House and protest in the 
name of the Indian consumer that all these traitors are opposed to the 
interests of the Indian consumer. 

IIr. E. O •• eogy (Dacoa Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Does 
not my Honourable friend know that Mr. Arthur Moore is connected with 
a paper which at one time used to call itself the "Friend of India"? 
(Laughter.) , 

JIr. lehaqir E. Jl1IDIhl: Sir, ! regret the unnecessary heat introduced 
into this debate by my Honourable friend Mr. Moore at the very moment 
when I am appeQ'Ung to him and his oolleagues ~ create a friendly at· 
mosphere in ~ i  Bouse. I am actually pleading that it is up to the 
European Benches to create a friendly atmosphere in this House· ''8Ild to 
foster the proper friendly sentiment for Imperia.! preference, and when I am 
making these efforts, Mr. Moore says he will not have it. 

_ JIr. ArtIbur JIoore: Sir, may I inform my Honourable friend that I 
said. nothing of ,the kind whatever? But I do think that it is a little out 
Qf proportion to suggest that, because Sir Hugh Cocke took 8 sma:ll ~ 

in the discussion of a motion for adjournment the other day (MT. Jehangir 
K. Mun.hi: ".And an uncalled for part".) the European Group is aoting 
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[Mr. Arthur Moore.] 
in some manner unfriendly to the interests of Indja. I think it would be 
much more to the point if my Honourable friend were to point out in what 
way tha European Group, elther by its votes or its speeches in the past, 
has shown itself other than identified with the best interests of the coun-
try? (Honourable Member,: "Question.") 

JIr • .TehaD&ir E. KUDIb1: This question I can answer very briefly and 
effectively. I will refer my Honourable friend Mr. Moore to the di"islon 
lists to find out how often his party voted with the Opposition against the 
Government. The task will not be a difficult one; and be will hardly find 
half a doten such lists during the last ten years. That, Sir, is Mr. Arthur 
Moore's performance "in the best inte est~ of this country.·' 

Now, Sir, I regret that, when I am. trying to appeal to the European 
Benches to create an atmosphere of friendliness, Mr. Arthur Moore should 
allow himself to introduce unnecessary heat into the debate. 

JIr. Arthur :Moore: Not at all. 

Kr. Jelwlgir E. JlUD8hl: I was trying to illustrate, Sir, by an example, 
that I am actuated by pro-British sentiments, and that I want to help 
the European non-official commercial community in this country. I want 
to show proper sentiment towards them, but I can only continue to do ao, 
if there is some sort of reciprocity on their part. Things of this kind 
~ lnot be continuously one·sided. 

JIr. Arthur :Moore: Does it not occur to the Honourable Member that 
he and I went into the same lobby because we were both interested in the 
welfare of the industry of hie province? 

:Mr. JehaDgdr X. :Munshi: If my Honourable friend Mr. Arthur Moore 
imagines that the interests of the province of Burma ha'fe been affected by 
the proPOSMs of Sir George Rainy, he is sadly mistaken, and it appears 
that he has not applied his mind to the problem at all. Now, I shall 
leave Mr. Arthur Moore alone. 

Sir, the unconvincing argument has been put forward. by the Honour-
able the Commerce Member and the Honourable the Finance Member 
that, in the best interests of India, preference should be given to 
British goods in the form laid down by the Government of India 
with a view to create 0. friendly atmosphere in England for the 
Round Table i:Jonference. I wish I could quote the exact words of Sir 
George Schuster; but I oannotfind the passage I have in mind. However, 
the gist of his argument is this, that ·the Goveimnent of India. have been 
actuated to frame these proposals in thei.-present form by the desire to 
placate public opinion in England and to promote India.'s political interests. 
Now, Sir, Sir GeorgeRainy has spent about 80 years in this oountry, and 
although Sir George Schuster has been here for a short time, still he Sa 
not entirely unaoquainted with the Indian political situation. Did either 
of these two Honourab-le Members imagine for a moment that a measure 
of· tms type; introduced at the present moment, would not meet witli 
vehement and bitter opposition? Have they in any wa.y helped India's 
position by introduoing this measure at this stage? Tlie itt~  oppositioD 
which has been roused and which' they must have anticipated, has, I think. 
estranged the el tio~s between D~l n  and India. The argument that 
the object was to win England's friendship cannot be advanced by Sir 
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George Rainy, who must have realised that this measure was bound to 
raise bitter controversy on the floor of this HOllse. But even if this House 
were to agree readily and voluntarily to these proposals, wiM a. better at· 
mosphere be immediately created in England? Better atmosphere amongst 
whom? Is it going to change Lord Birkenhead? Is it going t.o 00D.-.erfi 
Mr. Winst.on Churchill? What possible change in the politicM situation in 
England do the Government of India seriously expect as a result af this 
House passing the proposals in their present form? I do submit, Sir, that 
the GovefDIDent of India have not been frank in dealing with this House 
in respect of this measure. One cannot help feeling that the present 
measure has been forced on them by representations from England. 
Whether the representations were official representations from His Majestys 
Government which have been revealed, or whether they were confidentia.l 
representations from the Secretary of State for India which have not been 
disclosed or whether they were representations from or on behalf of the 
Lancashire interests, it is for the Government of India to answer. But it 
is impossible for this House to agree that the Government of India them-
Relves have deliberately gone out of thejr way, without any initiative from 
England, to place these proposals before this House in their present form. 
I corne now, Sir, to my amendment which you have referred to. I 

have given notice of that amendment, the same as Mr. Chetty's amend-
ment, because the Government of India have left me no free choice. The 
Government of India have given me a damnable ahoice. The o e n~ 

ment of India tell us: "Accept the measure in this particular form and we 
, ·shall proceed with the Bill; if you make any alterations we shall drop the 
Bill". The Government of India force me either to kill the Indian mill 
indu!!try and ultimately to harm the consumer, or to accept their proposals 
in favour of Imperial Preference in this particular form without my consent 
and against my will. This, Sir, is a very difficult position. 
Kr. President: The Honourable Member ds not going to give a free 

~ot e in this House? 

Kr . .Jehangir X. lIunshi: The Government of India have not allowed me 
a free vote.· That is my complaint, Sir. They have placed me in this 
damnable position: They say: "Either vote for killing the mill industry 
of India and for harming the consumer in the long run or vote for th'e 
proposals which we have u~ forward regardless of your preference or your 
wishes." If I vote for killing the mil,l industry of India, I feel that 1 
would be doing a wrong not only to a great national  industry but to the 
consumer in the long run. I cannot do tha.t. If, on t ~: other hand, I 
~ote for the Government proposals, I am forced to do violence to my 
conscience, because I am forced to vote for Imperial Preference without 
being allowed any "preference" at all. I have DI) objection to the principle 
<>I Imperial Preference if the Government of India Bet about it in the right 
way, at the right moment and after free consultation with 
-the Opposition. No Government have the right to come forward 
in. this House and say "Here are our proposals for Imperial pre-
ference; we have not consulted you, we do not care whether you like them 
or not; weare going to force them down your throats". If thRt ill the 
way in which they are going to introduce Imperial Preference, I am 
entirely against it. Imperial Preference bv itse1f is not pernicious, as 
'Borne Qf my HOJ)ourable friends in thi. trouse imagine; it is a ma.tter 

ien~l  se tti ~n t lI:nd economic adjustment. Why should we not 
.it round 8 table and discuss, in a friendly spirit, to what extent we CAl\ 
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help Lancsshire in its present difficulties? But the Government of India.. 
have not give 'IDe a choice. They simply say, "You either kill the in· 
dustry or accept. this prino;iple in the way in which we dictate it to~ you". 
Now, Sir, under the circumstances, I have decided that I oannot aflord to 
kill the mill industry. If I do that, I will not only destroy a national 
industry, but I shaH also allow Japan to oapture the Indian market and 
to put up prices and thereby to harm the consumer. I have no objection-
to Japan getting an advantage; after aU Japan ds a friendly nation and 
I have great admiration for the Japanese. But what happens, Sir, to the 
oonsumer if the prices are put up eighteen months hence or two year&-
hence? So, Sir, here I am faced with a grim reality: As against that I 
have my outraged political sentiment and I have decided that I cannot 
possibly ignore the eoonomic life of the country. I am in agreement with my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, that we cannot possibly ignore the interests 
of the consumer, simply because the Govemment of India are forcing on 
us this principle of Imperial Preference. 
Now, i ~ before I leave this point, I wish to depreoate the statement 

made by an Honourable Member of this House, that he regarded English-
men in this country as much foreigners as the Japanese. I think, Sir, 
he was led to make this remark in the heat introduced by unnecessary 
interruptions. ~  own views and sentiments do not permit me to regard tbc 
Englishman in thiS country as a foreigner in the same manner as I regard the 
Japanese. But apart from that, it would be inconsistent with our politi-
cal creed to regard the Engli!;hman a8 a foroigner in this nountry. I. 
mean the Britisher. It will be foreign to our political creed to regard the 
Britisher as a ~ei ne  in this country. Either we accept the creed of 
Mahatma Gandhi and say that we want independence, and that we want 
to break away from the British Empire; o.r!if we stand fo.r Dominion 
Status, it only means one thing, that we choose to. remain within the 
Empire. and if we cho.o.se to remain within the Empire, ho.W can we treat 
Englishmen o.r any of the Empire races as fo.reigners? 
DlwloD OJaaman Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Do. they 

no.t trea.t, Indiana as fo.reigners? 
:Mr • .JeIIaDc1r E. Jl11DIbl: My friend Diwan Chaman Lall is asking ma 

whether they are no.t treating us as foreigners. So. far as England is 
concerned, I do. not think we can go to the extent of sa.ying tha.t England 
treats us as fo.reigners, as aliens, ~n the United Kingdo.m. With regard 
to. the oloni~  the Po.sitio.n is different: But I cannot possibly go. into.· 
that controversy in this debate. But even if we sssume that England 
treats us unfairly. if' we decide to. remain within the Empire , we can 
strive fo.r better treatment,· but we cannot say that the Englishman is & 
foreigner in this country. 

No.w, Sir, I tum to. the Ho.no.urable Members of the Nationalist Party, 
and 1 do. hope that the criticism which I propose to ma.ke no.w will be 
taken in the same spirit in which -it is made. My Ho.nourable friend, 
Mr. Birla, advised the millo.wners to. insist on unalloyed pro.tection and' 
to. reject this a.llo.yed protectio.n.My Honourable friend, Mr. Neo.gy, 
told the millowners that even if they are dying of thirst, it Wo.uld not help 
them to. drink out of a glass of water which contains harmful germs. Sir, 
I wish to place before the House the parallel between ~ e economic -poai-
*ion taken up by the millownersand the political positio.n no.t only of my 
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Nationalist friends, but of the entire Opposition in t~is House. Now, 
what is the position of the millowne1'8 in this country at the present 
;moment? They say that they are faced with extinction; that they must 
aceepi whatever the Government give them, in ~o e e  ~ l t ~le & 
form Government may offer it. They say that theIr very eXlstenoe IS at 
stake, and that they oannot afford to iniiulge in senti ~ts  political or 
otherwise. Their position is that, although they are not satisfied with what 
they are getting, or t?e form in i ~ they are ~ett s: it, . t ~  cannot 
afford to reject what IS offered, even In the form In whIch It IS offered, 
and if they do not get protection in an unalloyed form, they must now 
bake what they get and continue to fight fOr the rest. Now, let us ta.ke 
the political position of the Nationalist Party; that is my position also. 
(Hear, hear.) My Honourable friends of the Nationalist Party, of the 
ex-Congress Party were told at the end of IBSt year, and at the beginning 
of this year, that their demand for full and immediate Dominion Status 
'Could not be granted. His Excellency Lord Irwin said this before the 
Congress met. His Excellency the Viceroy repeated it when he addressed 
this House after the Congress met. Pandit Motilal Nehru followed the 
policy which Mr. Birla and Mr. Neogy are offering to the millowners. He 
said, "No, we shall not have alloyed Dominion Status; we shall have 
unalloyed complete Dominion Statuti immediately, or we shall not have 
anything to do with it". But my friends of the Nationalist Party have not 
taken up that attitude. They, in my opinion, have taken up the right 
attitude. 'l'hey say, "This Dominion Status, which you are now offering 
to Us in some form or other, is not unalloyed; we would not like to accept 
it in this form, but we are helple9B; we have got to take l~t you give 
and fight for more." I submit, Sir, if that is the position of the Nationalist 
}'arty in the political arena, the millowners of India adopt the same posi-
tion in the economic field. (Hear, hear.) And here I wish to make 
one thing clear. If political ground is lost by unwise judgment Or an 
unwise action, it can be recovered in course of time; but if a serioUB 
economic blunder is made and an industry is allowed to be killed, it 
would take years and years before it can be revived. I therefore, Sir, 
do appeal to my Honourable friends of the Nationalist Party to conslder 
very  carefully whether, in this damnable position which the Government 
of. India have placed this House, they would be justified in doing any-
thmg whereby the Indian mill industry would be killed. I think, Sir, 
I have made my position clear. I have given notice of my amendment-
the. only amendment .accep.table to the Government of India-:-purely with 
a vIew to save a. natlOnal Industry and to save-the consumer in the IOlli 
run, after recordIng my strongest protest against the policy and action 
of the Government of India. , 

Now, Sir, I do ~ot wish ~o deal with the merits of the case at anT: 
length, because I thInk practically the whole House has recognised the 
fact that the Indian mill industry requires protection and immediate 
protection. AB a matter of fact, Bel'8ral Honourable Members have gone 
to the length of Baying that the protection offered is not adequate and 
that it should have been greater. Aft regards my Honourable friend Diwan 
~ n ~l  I think my Honourable friends from Bombay have taken 
lum too senously. My Honourable friend Diwan Chaman Lall is a labour 
}leader: and in the present oondition of Indian labour themillowners of 
India oannot expect any spontaneou88upport from a labour leader. 
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lIr,' Pr8li4eDh The Honourable Member is not bound' to oontinue? 

JIr. lehangil' E. K1ID8h1: Sir, the considerations which ha.ve influenced 
my decision apply to my province as well. If I allow the Indi!c'n mill 
industry to be killed, 'the present imports of cheap Indian mill cloth iimllng 
to Burma would disappear, and J span would establish a monopoly in 
Hunna, and piece-goods would no longer be available to the consumer 
iD Burma. at low rates. If the Indian mill industry is killed, Ja.pan 
would be left without any competitions and the price of piece. goods would 
be raised and the consumer in Burma will be very seriously harmed. 

In oonclusion, Sir, I wish to make one final appeal to the Government 
of India. In our present helpless condition, they may force a victory for 
themselves; but by doing so, they are Dot going to make their future 
task easier; they are not going to help the non-official European in this 
country; t,hey are certninly not going to help Lancashire in the future. 
'I'he bitterness which will prevail in the minds of tbe Opposition in tbis 
House, the bitterness which will remain in the minds of the people out-
fUde, that bitterness it will take a long time to remove from the minds of 
.the people; Rlld I do appeal to my Honourable friend, Sir George Rainy, 
even now, to make one 'more effort to approoch the Opposition and to 
arrive at some form of preference to which thia House can give its un· 
fettered and willing assent. As I say, Sir, Imperial Preference as sucll 
is not pernicious by itself, if we are allowed to act 116 free agents. The 
whole objection is that Sir George Rainy comes before this House and 
says, "We have made up our mind,s to force this preference down your 
throats; we are not going to listen to you". Even now it is not too late. 
Let him not think that, if the Bill is modified, the interests of Lancashire 
will be jeopardised. Let him take a long Rnd wise view of the matter. 
Lancashire will gain more in the long run if she takes less now from 8 
willin'g India rather than forces more from an unwilling and outraged 
India. (Applause.) 

Pandlt KNhDa ltaDt Jlalavlya (Cities of the United Provinces: Non· 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I have remained in thi6 Rouse for a long time 
without addressing it once, nnd I had no mind to inflict a speech on the 
House even today. To speak the truth, Sir, I set little value to speeches. 
1 on the other hand feel that speeches in this House contribute to mere 
waste of public money and time, especially when we know that they 
have practically no effect on the Government Benches in matters· of real 
~t  importance. 

There is also another difficulty in my way, and tha.t is, I feel the 
Members, especially tho officials, do not come to the House with an open 
mind. Members belong to certa.in groups which look at a question from 
the point of view of their interests and policy, which they have decided 
long before. Speeches, natura.lly, delivered in this House, then cannot 
and do not have any real effect oa the others. But knowing all this, 
I have decided to break my record of silence in this Rouse, because I feel 
that I must 6ay something at this very critical juncture in the life 01 
the Assembly when it is not impossible that we might be at the parting 
of the ways, 

We are, Sir, facie to faee With a very serious situation .. OD the one 
band the Bombay mill industry is on its last lege; it is tottering, on account 
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"-(If the faults of its own masters or otherwise; but; thia is" not of much 
concern; what really matters is that it is in need of protection from the 
people of the country and also from the o e~nt  and the Govern-
en~ ;ye saying to us,  Sir, that they are willing t,o lend the lndia.n industry 

~ helping hand provided we lend our helping hand to the cotton industries 
"of Lanco.shire. On the other hand, Sir, the country is in the throes of a 
revolution. Mahatmaji is leading his battalion and is determined to give 
a baU1e, the objective of which is complet,e independence. Our own policy, 
as you know, Sir, since 1905-06, has been one of boycott of all foreign 
cloth. 1 mean no threat. As Ii matter of fact, Sir, I do not believe in 
threats or blustel"!1 and bluffs, but ]. do earnestly want the Honourable 
Members on the Treasury Benches to think coolly and take count of the 
realitles. 

It is true t,hat there is no tom-tomming, no unbridled, uncontrolled 
enthusiasm, which we saw in the dRyS of non-eo-operation, but; this does 
not mean that the fight will not be a very  very grim one. The cool and 
calculated manner in which things are going on only proves that there 
is a deep determination behind, and that we will have to faoo something 
real1y grave. ~ whole country is pulsating with a new life, and the 
awakening in the villages through which Mabatmaji haa passed, withous 
any organization: Sir, is phenomenal. The whole country from the 
Himalayas to Cape Comorin and from Karachi to Bengal is only await-
ing the signal of Mahatmaji. As soon as it is received, some of us also, 
i!. not most of us, will be in the field. He did not seek this battle. It 
bas been forced upon him. He is not an ordinary man; he is a saint, 
with a message of peace and goodwill, and is always willing to accept 
oompromises when they do not kill the truth itself, and he even lowered 
his flag in terms of his eleven points. He begged His Excellency the 
VlCoroy on bended knees to pay heed to hi'S demands, but what did he 
get? In his own words, Sir, he wanted bread and got stones inste'ad. 
He hQiS, therefore, decided finally to do away witH the ~ 'WtdeI .. 
grinding us, which stunts our growth, but which we are only trying to 
trim here and there and even that without success. 

MahatmAji has felt and truly, Sir, that: 
"latdne let 8iwa lei, leam awego batao  to 

Na saya de, na phal lawt, na phule jo lAajar ho leer." 

"Of what earthly use, but for using as fuel, is the tree which neither blo8llOJll8, nor 
fruits, nor gives shade to the wearY' and the toiling!" 

The whole edifice, Sir, on which we a1:l are standing is on the brink of " 
"'Volcano which is about to burst and give a rude shaking to all of us. I am, 
therefore, Anxious, Sir, that we should very coolly consider. what we are 
gOIng to do. 

I am neither an industrialist, nor a financier, nor even 0. labour leader. 
My views, therefore, can only be of a layman or a consumer. What ie 
the question before us? To put it into a nutshell, it will not be improper 
to narrate its little history in A few words. The Indian mill industry 
has been in trouble for the past many years. The ll~ OWDars had 
been ~n  to the Govemment to come to their rescue. The Gov-
ernment, as was natural, did not come forwa.rd. MatteN were going 
from bad to worse, but the Government was adamant. The GoverDmelltj 
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all of a Budden, has this year been faced with a. deficit Budget. Fortu. 
nstely for the mill industry of Bombay, the mill industry of Lancashire 
a./so is badly in need of relief. The Government therefore deci\ied to 
come out with this Bill, ostensibly to help the millowners of Bombay, but 
reaJly to support the Lancashire industries. They ha.ve raised the duty 
for the Indian cotton goods from 11 per cent. to 15 per cent., whioh 
means e, bounty of 4 per cent. to the Indian mills, whereas they are 
providing a protection of 5 per cent. duty to the British goods. This not 
only means, Sir, giving with the right hand and snatching away with 
the left, but this also means that. so far as higher counts are concerned 
Great .Britain will have the practical monopoly in India for her goods. 
She will not have to face competition from either Japan, Germany, 
America or Italy. This means, Sir, that she will have the fullest liberty 
to fix her own prioes on her goods and the burden will thus fall heavily 
on the consumers. But these are not the only evil results of this Bill. 
The result which will be far more ruinous will be that the Indian mill 
industry will be handioapped, !lnd it will find, in the course of a few 
years, that it will never be able to go in for higher oounts, these mill& 
will never be able to produoe finer oounts at competitive prices; their 
growth wiH be stunted and India will thus be for ever dependent on 
Lancaahire and also pay heavily for the supply of her fineries. 

. My Honourable friend, Mr. Birla, said the other day that the pro-
tection provided for our industries is ina.dequate and ~  prove harmiuI. 
Another esteemed friend of mine, Mr. Neogy, proved, if any proof were 
necessary, that, by the receipt of this five per cent., the British manu-
~ tu e s will not only profit, but make good tbir past losses. This is 
not al1. We must a.lso, lit the same time, keep in mind that, in the 
oa.se of the Indian mill industry, protection of four per cent. will only give 
them a breathing time to put their house in order, whereas in the case of 
~ ~ e  . tlu~ ,Iz,nperial Preference will mean a big windfall. 
~  . '." 

'l'here are some Honourable Members, Sir, in tl1e House who are 
a.fraid of calling a. spade a spade, and they prefer to call Imperial Prefer-
ence by the name of British preference or preference for British goods. 
I have no quarrel with either Of these tlets of Honourable gentlemen. To 
me, a layman, Sir, 0. rose will smell as sweet by whatever name we 
may choose to call it, although, in the present case, it is not a. rose 
but a. prickly briar whioh emits Ii bad odour all around . 

. Tbe. simple truth that We must realise, Sir, is that, if we refuse the 
demand of the Government so far as the British goods are concerned, 
the Bill goes to the wall and aU the tall talk of helping the Bombay 
millowners will be forgotten. This is a simple fact, and nobody need 
be afraid of this· There is nothing surprismg in it too. We know that 
no nation, howsoever great it may be, can afford to ~t generously towards 
another. unle88 it at the same time serves its own selfish ends. In the 
'Words (>f Bismarck, in dealing with foreign nations, no one acts unselfishly 
unJess it is his interest to do BO. I, for one, therefore, do not see why 
the Honourable Members on the Treaa.ury Benches and their supporters 
should be afraid of speaking the truth. I cannot and will not blame them 
for being patriotic. They, as the constitution etands, are responsible to 
the British public; they are net responsible to us, they should naturally 
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therefore look to the interests of the people to whom they are responaible 
and to whom they belong. 

It is no doubt proper that one who pays the piper must call the tune, 
but how many improper things are not done today in the name of pro-
priety? Besides, situated 86 we are, Sir, we do not pay them. The 
money is no doubt ours, but they hold the strings of the purse and are 
the virtual masters. I therefore have no complaint against them. They 
are amiable, honourable gentlemen, as good as we are and in cert'ain 
respects, even superior to many of us. They are doing their duty by their 
country and I have no complaint against them. This country has not 
lost or has lost very little on account of them. This motherland of 
ours has lost on account of her own sons, who, from the time of the 
advent of the British, have sold t,he interests of t,he country, sacrifioed 
her mercilessly, for a mess of pottage or their own sordid gains. It is 
they who are the sinners. It is they who trample the country and it is 
they who are today the chains whjch bind Us to our slavery. I wish 
they were as patriotic as their masters. I pity them, but I bear them 
no il1-will, no hatred· I only say, Lord forgive them, for they under-
stand and still do not realise what they are doing. As for the Honour-
able Members on the Government side, they have been charged with 
the duty of carrying on the machinery of administration. It does not 
concern tbem wha,t it grinds. whom it grinds, when it is set in motion. 
They carry it on simply for the Reaeons of State. Their only concern 
is that t,he engine and the machinery' do not fail, are well oiled, safe and 
in tip top condition, t ~ it should yield to them the utmost and should 
not suffer iIi 'any way. 

They at times try to see t,hat the machine does not unnecessarily hurt 
others, when they can avoid it, when it suits their purpose and when 
they l!an achieve it without hurting themselves or their machinery. I 
therefore bear them no ill-will or grudge. I know .human nature, and 
'cnn understand them, but I do beg of them, Sir, in all humi-
lity, not to try to convince  us that two nnd two do not make four, 
that darkness is sunshine and that they can see our interests better than 
we can ourselves do. 

'l'his is belittling our intelligence and js most galling and painful. 
I also beseech them. Sir, in the' name of BtU that is good in this world, 
not to add to the discontent of the people who .are already discontented 
eIlough. 

My third request to my Honourable friends on the Treasury Benches, 
through you, Sir, is that, instead of trying to convince us, they 
should try to convince their own conElcience that they ought 
only to come forward with their demands when  they have  satisfied their 
conscience, tha.t they are not, by f;heir narrow vision, circumscribed by 
selfish ends, hurting others whom t ~e  have no right to injure and whom 
they are morally bound to serve. All of us, Sir, are creatures of circum-
12 NOON. stances. We are sitting on this side oJ the House today, And 

who knows tomorrow or in the fulnt"8e of time wesball not, be 
inthElir places and they in ours. Indin. had a past; ehe haen. futUre too 
and it wiIl not be paying to train her in ways which might reooil On the 
teachel'9 tomorrow. .. . 
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lV8Jldit ~ is n  Kant MaJaviYIl.] 
Do unto others as you would wish to be done by, is a maxim which 

will always pay everyone who IUlts up to it, iIi gold. I would also say 
to the Honourable Members, "Whatever you do, do it with all yOW' heart 
-and as from the Lord." And if I have not already 86ked too much of 
my Honourable friends, I will ask them to rememb8l' that nations generally 
pay heavier prices for their sins of commis&ion than for their sine of 
omiuion. But this is 8 digression and I must come to the point. 

~e in  aside, Sir, aU these material conaiderations, the Bill does 
something more. India, today, is growing; it is throbbing with ambitions. 
lihe is o.nxious to build a future for her as bright as her past. She natu-
rally, at this stage, wishes to move very carefully. She does not wish 
and is not in a position to forego the sympathies of any nBtion. She-
therefore does not want to antagonise either Japa.n or Germany, either 
America or Italy. Great Britain might well say, "I am bere to protect. 
and gUide you. I will see that no other nation shall injure you." Great-· 
BritQin may say all this and perhaps more. She has her own axes to 
grind at our expense, but I want to tell my HOQourable friends, and. 
through theJll Great Britain, Sir, thnt we lire at the parting of the ways. 
We want to guide our destinies ourselves.; we want to regulate our national 
life according to our own requirements and needs, and we do not want 
to discriminate between foreign nations, for we know not whOSe aid we 
might need. We do not want to be with those who do not treat us on 
t.erms of equality. We do not want to be in an Empire in which we 
cannot remain on an equal footing with others. We do not wish to be 
in the British Commonwealth of Nations if we can be there only BS men 
of an inferior status and not as equal and free partners. Who can tell 
that it may not yet be India:'s glory to embark on a mission of peace 
RDd higher hwnanity to teach F,uropf! and America that materialism is 
not the food on which humanity can permanently thrive. We hope w& 
shall be able to give birth to Imd organise an Asiatic Federat,ion in which 
Japan, Ohina. Afghanistan. Persia, F,gypt Bnd Turkey may be our partners. 
We may be idealists, hopeless dreamers, but· we are· realistic enough to 
realise that it is not proper to antagonise any nation at this stage of our 
history. We therefc·re ask the Honourable Members to stay their handa. 
No offence ifl meant; this is a plain statement of facts and there need be-
no heart huming on this. account. To my Honourable friends on this side 
of the House, who are real patriots. who really wllnt to serve their mother-
land. who are anxious to see their motherland free and are willing to 
sacrifice all thllt is best in them in the service of their country, whose 
aims in life RDd responsibilit,y do not begin and end with getting a few 
petty posts for their kith and kin. I would only repeat A few lines of 
8 great saint, who lived Bnd died in this very city of Delhi, and who 
defied Bnd staggered even such 1\ mighty potentate BS Aurangzeb. He 
was no other than Sannad and he said: 

llarmad gilah baA ilehliMW "" bdglld Teard, 
Yo!: kd,. azi" d!J led,. "" bdga4 Itartf. 
Y d tan boralae dM '* bdflGd dIU, 
r G gaIGcJ fMJCIJf' at wcf.r trK ba.,ad J:ord. 

"Give upeompJaiDing,. begainr and waUiD« fer trill... Out of ·the tW'o ft,.1 . ..,-
chGo18 the one Y!lU like. Either .arrender Y01U' .. )fquietly to the mercy of your fri8l1d"· 
(a, eKe Omtrtil Muim Party ,e."., to be ,tn"i", 1M) "or cat off &11 oonnectiona with 
yoar friend, DOn-oo-operate, and ch8lk out your own independent_ exlltence." 
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I om sorry, Sir, that by mistake I have referred to the Central Muslim 
l'arty. 

Dr. A. Suhraward)" (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: Muham-
madan Uursl): Pleastl do not be sorry. W tl are the target of everybody's 
att,pol<, heelillse WI;' nre in the centre. 

itandtt JtriIIma ItaDt JIalavtJa: If this fact gives consolation to my 
friend, and the cap fits him, I no not withdraw my words. 
Dr. A. Suhrawardy: Please do not. 
Pandlt KrtahDa Kant .alaviya: What this 'Path is, Sir, should be 

cleal' to everyone of us. The Government are forcing this measure upon 
us, in spite of us. Let U8 accept this challenge of the Government 88 
men Rnd ret!olve that whatsoever may happen we will defeat t.he Gov.ern-
mont; we will nullify this act of the Government; that we will go out 
from this plnce strulght to Our people, tell them 'our plight and organise 
R boycott of foreign good'S, especially British, and exhort the people to 
sec thnt nothing of British origin or manufacture comes into our homes. 
1 think, t:iir, this is the only courso we can adopt to defeat this measure, 
and I hope my countrymen will rise to the ::lccGsion and act upon my 
simple but effective suggestion. . 

1 have finished, Sir, but before I resume my sea.t, I want to make 
it pillin to my Honourable friends on the Treasury Benches, and through 
them t.o their masters, the British puhlic, that ours is 11 fight of righteous-
ness, our weapon is sufiermg Rnd non-violence. We are not afraid of their 
llunnons, guns Bnd regulation lathiclI. We know that the Government 
will fight for their own existence. They will use all available means to 
crush us, but we will not retaliate. We will not raise Our hands against 
them, but still we have no doubt that we will achieve the victory, for 
our faith in our cause is supreme, Truth and justice are on 
our side, Sir, and we know this much, that no Government, 
howsoever powerful, can rule a people long without their consent. You 
can carry on your administration by the help of the sword, but let me 
teH you the real truth that, so long 88 the people remain isoontente ~ 

do not co-operllte with you and Ilre QVCl'I8e to the powers that be, the 
people and not the Government will win. 

I,' therefore, Qsk our Masters, through you, Sir, to pause, consider and 
then decide to Rct rightly, not as tyrants but as servants of the people 
of IndiA, for the sovereignty of India lies with them and not with the people 
of England . 

. 1I'awab Sir l ~  Abdul Qaiyum (North West Frontier Province: 
Nominated Non-Offif:)ial): Sir, the H01lse has listened to mally elaborate' 
/lnd long speeches from very experienced Members and very 'high class 
philosophers, politicians, economists, and even leaders of labour on this· 
subject arid I t~lin  it is time they should hear the views of some laymen 
like myself. I thought the last sPeaker also claimed the position of a 
layman and had put his case very pathetioally before the House. But 
I &m afraid I cannot agree with him in the Conclusions heh8s arrived at. 
Bir, the debate has reached suoh Q high pitch of elc,quence and oratory, 
that I find it very difficult to follow it in the same' 8t'rain.· I ani afraid 
I ,shan have to bring it back to the understanding of an ordinary man 
like myself, beeR-use, after all, the House is not entirely oomposed of highly 
qUl\lifled lawyers and ~ono ists  but there are sOlDe like mysel,' and my 
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Honourable friend, Captain Hirs Singh (Laughter), who can only claim 
ordinary common sense, and it will be from that oommon sense point of 
view that I shall try to lay the case before the House. But, Sir, before 
I do so I should like to remind the House, if reminding is necessary, that 
I sm nnominated Member, that much maligned and condemned 
nominated Member, of whom you hear so much in this House. 
JIr. 1'&1&1 IbrahIm Bahlmtu1l& (Bombay Central Division: .Muham-

madan Rural) :80 the Honourable Member lS helpless in the matter owing 
to wsnt of a constituency. 

lfawab Sir Sahibnda Abdul Qatyum: But I do claim, Sir, that I have 
a certain amount of self-respect and responsibility (Hear, hear) '8Ild a 
little credit in my own part of the country and it will be with th'lt sense 
of responsibility that I shall try to lay my views before the House. Is it 
not a fact, Sir, that, both elected '9lld nominated Members come to this 
House with certain preconceived ideas, ideas which they have been enter-
taining'lt their homes long before their elections or nominations take place? 
I do not think, that there is much difference between the status of the two, 
as far as my personal opinion goes. While the one owes allegiance or elec-
tion to 0. constituency or a class of people who are out to condemn the 
present form of Government, the other who comes from his constituency, 
whether it is the so-called Viceregal Lodge or the people of his own way, 
of thinking. He is not out to condemn the Government in all and every 
matter. Both are treating the Government like an accused person, but 
while the nominated Members think that, unless by the evidence laid before 
the House they find the accused guilty, they will not condemn the Govern-
ment and pass a verdict of guilty against them, the majority of the elected 
Members take it for granted that the Government are already guilty and. 
convicted and they will not give the Government the benefit of any doubt 
that may arise in the House as the result of the debates or discussions I 
That is the only difference that I can see. I will not say more on this 
subject. But I must confess that I am a nominated Member, whatever 
reasons there may 00 for my coming to this House as a nominated 
Member ..... 

Jlaulvl Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon DivisionR: Muham-
madan Rura.1.): What can the Honourabli! Member do? His fdends in tHe 
House have not given reforms for his province to enable him to come in l,y: 
election? 

lfawab Sir Sahib.ada Abdul Qalyum: I Assure the House that I shall 
try to be honest in this matter. You may -not occasionally ~n  me ."ery 
honest in some matters. When they touch my religion or my community, 
possibly I may be a bit partial there, but in a matter like this, I am quite 
free and open to conviction. Now, 'SiI:, coming to the main issue before the 
House, I find thnt the debate we have been holding for the last few days is 
on t\ measure which is laid before the House and which claims to give pro-
tection to certain industries in this country, especially to the textile 
industry or mill industry as it is generally called. The people who have 
introduced the measure also claim thst it is a measure for the protection 
of the in u~t ies of the country. On going through the Bill and the State-
ment of Objects and Reasons of the same, I see that the word "Preference", 
Imperial· (:It otherwise, is not there and seems to have been intentionally 
omitted from the'1anguage of this Bill. At least I have not coma across 
the word in the Bill itself or in the Statement of Objects and Reasons of ib 
ilnd if this is so, I think we have got nothing except our own fears and 
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suspicions to go upon, These mayor may not be justified-I do not dis-
pute that, but the shape in which the Bill is drafted and put before t ~ 
House, olearly shows thut all e ~ en e to Imperial Preferenoe has ooen. 
omitted, Personally I do not see what differenoe the omission of the 
word "Preferenoe" will make if there is that word in the Bill oalled 
"protection", which means the snme thing, self-protection, self-preserva-
tion or self-interest I As long as self-interest exists in this world llnd words 
of that sort are there in the diotionary,! think the word .. pre-
ferenoe " flhould be used as an adjeotive only and the two words 
.• proteotion " and .• preferenoe " should be considered as synonyms. 
If you study nature, there is the principle' of self-preservation, and 
preference in everything before you; in animal life, in vegetable life, and 
in everything else t ~ e is this principle of preferenoe or proteotion. 
Well, Sir, if one were to try to make difference between proteotion and 
. preference, then, according t'o my light, preference would be Il.pplied in 8 
oase when you have something surplus to give to somebody and you 
want to judge to whom you should give it, or when you ha.ve something 
to give in charity and you Wtint to deoide to whom it should go. So if 
there is anything surplus with us and we are asked whether we would like 
to give it to one nation or the other, then the question of the preferential 
treatment of the one or the other would arise, but not otherwise, Of 
course preference could be shown in another way too, tha.t is, if 1 a.m to 
be killed by some one and must die, then I have the choice whether I 
should prefer to be killed by A or by B! If you want to apply your pre-
ference ill that way, you are welcome t,o do it, but I do not believe that 
the word "preferenoe" should be used in tl. case like the one under dis-
Cllssion, 'fhe simple question before us is this, and it is not disputed by 
nny Member of the House, that the mill industry in the country is starving 
nnd is in difficulties and that it requires protection. '],here is no dispute 
nbout that; the question is how to proteot it, This protection (lould be 
given them either by bounties or by raising the import dut,ies, These are 
the two wnys of helping the industry, If you give bounties, you submit 
the oonsumer to 11 direct taxation, You have to raise the money nt once 
nnd help the industry by taking the money from the pockets of the eon-
sumer in It direot manner. If you impose sdditional import duties, then 
the result perhaps iR also, to some extent, the same, but there is a possi-
hility of the mills developing themselves in suoh a way as to bring in some 
good to the consumer 1y cheapening their goods as against the foreigner 
who wiII have to raiRe his prices t.o cover the ext.ra. duties. Well, Sir, if 
we nre to consider the position of the mill industry in the country, we have 
(llso to consider the position of the produoer of the raw material and of the 
consumer. As regards the producer of the raw material, I believe that, as 
long as our population stands Itt its present figure of 80 or 82 crores, and 
clothing must be found for them from somewhere, the producer's raw 
materinl must be purchased either by the looal mill industry or by the 
foreigner, The foreigner will not care to buy much of it if he can 'find if: 
ohenper in other places, but the 10cBl industry will not go out of its way 
to import raw materi!!.1 from outside when it can nnd the material in it,s 
own country at R fairly cheap rate. If they are wise, the local industries, 
I am Rure, will buy the locally produced material and will employ it to Q 
"ery lll.rgeex,tent. lil that. case the ~ u e s losses will not, to my mind, 
be very 'conslderable; I think they wIll be smaller than even the losses of 
th$r o n~ ne e t~ i l will S\Uely be used by the local J;nills and no 
surplus material will remain to be exported and ·the prices of thei re.w 
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material will not go down'very much. That is my ,idea of. the t~lD  Even 
it the produce is not fully consumed by the local lndustl'leS or 1£ the 100n1 
mills do put up higher prices after. finishing ~ ei  ~o s  the ~ lssi le result. 
will be that people will restart theIr cottage lDdustrles and wIll find lab?ur 
ut home which is the object of MBhatmK Gandhi's movement. u 11~  
the people find themselves unable to buy t~e se goods on a?count of thell' 
higher prices, then, is thero not the ossl l t~ of the revlVll.I. of cottage 
industries,  and the object of Mahatma Gandhl's movement will be more 
readily achieved. 
Sh', H@ regards the differential import duty that is suggested. ~o b,e 

levied, m \ idea of it is Il little different from others. I will take It lD thIS 
WIIV OUl" house is liuble to flood from vnrioufl direction!!, from. the 

n~ s i e sioe. from the Amel'icnn side and from the Japanese side, etc. 
1 hnve to fortify my house against these possible floods, in thc light of 
the experience of the past. If I urn n wise man and want to be on tht> 
lOnfe side, I shall build a stronger waH against the corner from which I 
have sufft:l'cd greatly in thc past and from which I fear the floods in', 
more tremendous WHy in the future and I will put up an ordinary WillI 
ugainst the corncr from which I do not expect much damage, or very strong 
torrents. If the past history of this t.rade shows that the market of Indh 
has been captured to a great extent, if not wholly monopolised, by goods 
from Japan, as oompnred with goods from Lancashire and if I see that con· 
ditions of labour in ,JapaIl are favourable for the expansion of that inclustry 
in that country as against the expansion of Lancashire industries, then I 
should be careful to build the wall againsv Japan a bit stronger than against 
LancHshire. Sir, Lancashire every now and than gets into the same labour 
troubles os Bombay gets into occasionally and there can be no question of 
()ompnrison between the two. Wages are very high and labour troubles are 
more constant in England than in Japan Bnd I do not think that Lancashire 
hus muoh chanCEl of occupying the place which may be vacated by Japan 
in the Indian markets. There is not much fear of the market left open 
hy the Japanese goods being captured by Lancashire, if the mill industry 
of this eonntry were to avail itself of this opportunity Bnd develop its reo 
lIourccs. No doubt our mill industries will have to exert themselves when 
they have got t,his opportunity ,and I om sure that iD their own interest 
t e~ will do so, They have seen some blld days, and if the accusation 
nga\Dst them is true that, in their good days they did not develop them-
sel e~ or strengthen their position, I aID sure they will benefit by their past 
experience and not commit the same folly a.gain. They will have to develop 
their ~ills  and having done so, there is not the least possibilit.y of their 
not bemg able to prevent flny influx of goods from the Lancashire side. 
The loonl industries have already achieved much in the past in that direo· 
tion and t~e e is no .reason why with .this ~ ition l i~ ol t duty they 
~ oul  not 1m prove still more. Well, 811', that 1S my reBdmg of the situa-
tIon. I do not consider that it is a question of prefereDce to one nation or 
the other. It is the question of protection against possible intruders. t 
have used tho word "floods" and the direction from which we have the 
greater fear of floods will have to be guarded with Q stronger wall th",n 
from the other directioD.. 

Personally I 'Sm not very much enllmoured with this high prinoiple of 
4'free trade" and no partiality, no favouritism and no "Preference". r am 
8. very selfisp mali. I am no~li e some ofth08e gentlemen, especially my 
f1'leJld, Mr. Acharya, who cla1m to be mGre spiritual than my.elf. I 'have 
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(lnly materialistic ideas in a matter like this and oan see the gain Rnd los9 
side of it only. If I gain something by this protection, I will not really 
worry myself much us to whether full justice is done outside my country to 
two other 11lltions or not or whether one nation has got preference over 
the other. I shall be delighted t,o see that justice is done to everybody all 
Dver the world on the face of this earth and that everybody should have 
equal rights, but that is beyond ti ~l oliti ~ and p.ossibilities.. eo~ie  
in order to protect themselves, have to Impose e e~tl!l l protective ~utle~  
find even if we do not impose them, there are and Will be other natIOns III 
this worlcl who have already done 80. Our sent,iments at this juncture appear 
to be more in favour of J span at least among some of the elected Membel's 
here 1 I can realise those sentiments as 'an Asiatic and I eRn even admire 
them to a certain extent. Rut I think that the British notion hRs not done 
Us badly in the past if we were to compare ourselves with others plac0d 
in similar conditions under other nations in the rest of the world. We 
have not got much experience of other Colonies under other European and 
American Nations. But if we were to find out about the positions of other 
eountriefl placed in similar conditions before the Wllr, though they have 
('hanged hands now, and I. as a. humble traveller in most of tho continents 
of the world, have had the opportunity of seeing those conditions, I con 
~ssu e the House that they were not very much better 8S compared with ours 
nnd that we werf' and arc much better off in many, if not in every, respect. 
But the difficulty is, flS the Persian proverb sa.ys, that vessels do ~  

when they are near one another, but when far off there is not much chance' 
·01 their cracking. There is also another Persian proverb which says tha.t 
the noise of the drum sounds better from a distance I Similarly we hear Il 
good deal of the better treatment of others, but if we were to compare it 
with our treatment in this country, it will be the same if ours will not ~ 

much better. 

T am not going, on this occasion, to plead the justice or the injustice 
of t ~ British rule in India. As I ~ni  at the beginning, I will \or)k 
at thIS mntter only from the coonomic and mnterinl point of view. Senti-
mpnts and personal V/iews do not count with me nnd should not count 
with others in a purely business mattCl". By natlll:e we are always very 
spntimental Orientals flS It rule nnd Indians in particular are more senti· 
mental t,hnn practiral. There was a t,ime when we were weeping for 
cE-rtain t in ~  that were happening in tho far North-W.est Africa or in 
t,he Near·East or in other parts of the world. We were shedding tenrs 
for them nnn spending our little 'precious money for them. But when 
things settled down there. those people who were more practicllI th!m 
ourselves would not care to go bv our sentiments nnd would run theil' 
Affairs as it suited them. Sim;ilnriy, I hnve not seen any signs, so fHr 
RS the FAr Eastern nation mentioned in t,his connection js concerned. 
of their shedding very many tfJIl.t'B ('ll the rondition of India.. though ~ ! 

members of the Great Nations Conferences that aro going on in the world, 
they can do a lot for us. They can settle matters obout the so called 
Imperial Preference with the British Government. We are not yet free 
to be b.lamed for anything. I ~on i~  if the ~nese would ever go out 
of theIr way to help us materlltlly If-God forbId-an opportunity were 
t(J ~se  Our sentiments should go to them-Orient.als against Occi-
dentalists, Asiatics against Europeans, Indians against Persians or some· 
thing of that sort. This Is quite good so far e.s 8entilnent is concerned, 
but I am not one of those who wil1alJow those sentiments to interff're 
wjth the practical question of the proteation of my home in ~  or tr> 
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lead the giving up of that protection or possibility of proteetiOD, for the 
sake of that sentiment. I shall be a very pious man if I say that, if ~ 
wrong is being done to Q certain person in another part of the world, 
I should give up my chance of getting some gains, a little protection 
or a little" help simply for that sake. If we decide 
tf) be so spiritual we shall be always at a loss in the present state of 
the world 's affairs. I am afraid people have become very very mat·;)· 
l'ialistic, and they do not go by these sentiments· 

Another thing which strikes me is thill, Sir, that while in the same 
breath many Honourable Members accuse the Government of irresponsi. 
bmty,i.B., of not being responsible in this thing and in that thing, always 
bJ'in,rfing in that 8S a grievll.nce, they think as if it it;! in their power to 
change the whole constitution all at once by refusing a measuri3 like this. 
They can express their opinion and have done so, but it is not becoming 
of them to condemn and abuse the Government in fleason and out 
of sOllson on every measure and point. I should like that a week 
in every S'ession be allowed for the condemnation of the Government, 
or if necessary, a week in a month or an hour after the question time 
r,nd perhaps Members would be quite justified in demanding this; and 
as the Treasury Bencheltl have got accustomed to it, and have been 
e.howing so mUlCh patienc.e that I never see much pain on their fnces 
when they are cursed by Members in terms such as "go to the do!;s" etc., 
etc. I l;>elieve they will be quite prepared to bear that condemnation 
for an hour, a day or a. week, a. month or even a mont.h in the Session. 
But it is a thing which really destroys the smooth working of the Assem-
bly, when, in seRSon and out of season, condemnation and political issue,; 
Rnd constitutional affnirs are broug-.ht in in such matters as a Tariff 
Bill. I believe a certificate should be given by thtJ Government of Indin 
to such Members at the end of every Session that t.hey knew that t,hey 
were in disagreement of the Government's present policy, and that they 
need not waste much time over such condemnations I 

Coming back to the old point, Sir-I occasionally get nstra.y I am 
airaid,-thiR is a measure which has been brought about for, and is neces-
sary for, giving protection to the mill industry of this country. The 
industry really is in need of it, and whllt.ever other side issues and sent·i-
ments roilY be raised, it is going to give protection to the industry. 11; 
if:! not only that the millowners will benefit by it, but there will be 
additional revenues to the exchequer which may be used for some naijoll-
building works. The lOBS to the consumer, if l!JlY, or to the producer, if 
nny, will be the gain of somebody else in the country whether it is the 
millowner or whether it is the carpenter who will be building some new 
Government office somewhere 10 this country; but IbeUeve that the money 
will to a great extent remain in this country, fmd that the foreign hade 
'\'Till dimin;ish too to n certflin extent by the imposition of this extra duLy. 
We should therefore allow the Bill Lo pass. Why put the Labour Gov-
ernment which means to do something ·for India into trouble with the 
Lancashire and other labour organisatioos at home and weaken their posi-
tion? 

Sheikh lIuahlr BOI&iD ltldwaf (Cities of the tJnited Provinces: MuhA.m- __ 
madan Urban): ~  to my mind the question of the merits or demerits 
of the TariftBill bas been completely overshadowed by the constitutional 
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~ l:lis of a very great magnitude that has orisen, lind until that is solved 
by some means, by' a motion for adjourwnent or by some other means, I 
d(l not think that it would be possible at ull to do just'ice to the merits 
.of this Hill. What is the position, Sir? Either the Government here 
refuse as was done by Lord Lloyd in Egypt to carry out the policy cha.lked 
out by my friend Mr. Ramsay MacDonald's Labour Government in England 
or it was nothing but H deliberate nt1ception on the part of the Secretary 
of State for India himself to have said that Dominion Sta.tus was in 
;action in certain respects-at least in fisca.l matters. Mr. Wedgewood 
Benn said, on the subject of the constitutional position of India, that 
India had the same st tu~ as a Dominion possessed on the question of 
fiscal autonomy. But what do we filld here? We find that the Government 
have adopted the attitude that, whatever the op,:nion of this House may 
be, they Bre committed to this Bill, and that they a.re not prepared to 
listen at all to the opinion of the opposite Benches on thiR quest:on. I 
beg to say that! this is not Dominion Status in action. This despotic 
attitude of the Treasury Benches is nut in eonsonanf'e with the policy which 
t,he Secretary of State for India enunciated in the House of Commons so 
recently. It is obvious that the attitude adopted by the Treasury Benches 
IJAS mnde it Ahsolutelyimpossible to have any fair diFlcussion on this Bill. 
l~ e :  Member of thiR House (even those Members who were in favour 
of the Bombay mills not excepted) made it cloar thnt, he wouJd not vote 
with the C'J"(}vernment if the Government'R threat of withdrawal of the 
Bill wero not there. All the Member!' believed that improvement wos 
possible in the Bill, but they were Ilfrnid of milking: /tny improvement he-
cause of the attitudo adopted by Bir George Rl\iny that he was not pre-
pared even t,o look at ony amendment, however well llUpported it i~l t  

l)e by' arguments. I may go even to the extent of saying that the atti· 
tude adopted by Sir George Rafny nmounts to an insult to the Leader of 
the Opposition. I do not belong to his party, in fact I belong to no 
pflrty, hut I do e ~  strongly resent the nttitud" f\rlopted by Sir George 
Rlliny, and I hope that he will even now g::ve up his obstinflcy and give 
an opportunity to the. Lell.der of the Opposition to make out hil' Mse fol' 
the amendment he has put forward. 

Sir, in my opin;on some way l~t be found to solve the constitutiomll 
orisis which has a.risen before we deal with this 'l'al'Hf Bill. nnd until 
that is found it is no use our talking and discussing and wasting time over 
it. It may be said on behalf oHhe Treasury Benches that Mr. Wedgewooil 
Henn said that Dominion Status was III action when the Government dnd 
Hlis House were in agreement; then the Secretary of Sta.te would not 
interfere in fiscal matt&l'S. Bu.t my point ·is this. 'fhe Secretary of State 
simply enunciated the poIir.y of the British Government as regards the 
constitutiional position of India., and he used particularly the words. 
'''Dominion Status in action" which could not mean anything else, but 
what you, Sir, pointed out, that iR, if Dominion Status reany was in 
nction, then the TreAoSury Benches would have to act as if they were 
Ministers in the Dominions I\S far AS the question or fiscal lltono ~  ~ 

concerned-they must A·tTee to the majority vote (If fhiR House on fiSC'll 
lnatters. . 
There is another point, Sir, How could we come to an ngreement-thl' 

Treasury Benches and the House-unless Sir Ge<>rge Rainy kept an open-
.mind, and he did not adopt t ~t attitude which I ~ l l 
describe as Gza.rism in action, that is to say he was not prepared to hst.en 
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to any argument; he was not prepared to allow himllelf to he convinced, 
If he stuck to this dictaOOrial attit.ude how could we expect this House, 
Hnd the 'I'reasw-y Benches to come to an agreement on this question? 
'I'herefore I submH that the mlltter being one of first class importance, we 
should first of all decide and come to a clear underst,anding as to 
the constitutional position which India occupies in this respect. 

PaaditTbakur Daa Bhareava (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, this Bill has been under discussion for n. long tIme nnd various Ilrgu-
ments have been addressed to the House in connect,ion with this Bill. ft 
blls been urged that there is no Imperiul Preference invo]vccUf this Bill 
is arcepted by the House. It has been urged, asihis Bill does not 
Hccord protection to a sufficient extf'nt, t.herefore the principle of lmpcrinl 
Preference does not come in at all. Preference has been sought to be de-
fined and various wOll'ds have been suggested fOt' the word "preference". 

Now, Sir, the first question that arises is, whether tilts Bill does involve 
Imperial Preference or not. I will read what the Indian : is~ l Commis-
sion have to say on this point. According to them, in paragraph 224 : 

.. 'Preference' means that gO<lds from (>ne or more favoured countries pay duty at a 
rate lower than the general rate. Whether the preferential rate is a: raal reduction in 
duty or whether the general rate has been arrived at by making an addition to what 
is considered the minimum duty. which thus becomes the preferential rate, is con-
sidering the economic effect, immaterial." 

Now, Sir, I fnil to npprecinte the llrguments of t.hose who believe that 
no question of Imperial Prderence IS involved in this Bill. I cannot 
understand why the Finance Mcmber Ahould have tnlwn pains to devote 
five or six parngrnphs in his speech to this question, !tnd why nn np-
pen! to the winer int('TestH of Indin E;houlrl have heen mnrlr. on the suppo-
sition thnt no Imporilll PrcfclI'oncc WIlS involved an this Bill. 1 take 
it, therefore, Sit·, thnt this Rill is notli:ng hut a Bill for giving' 
Imperial Prcwnmce, and ii Imperial Vreferenoe is involved in this Bill, 1 
would certninly expert that those nonditions which the Indian FisCltl Com-
mission laid rlo\vn in reference to tlw ndopt;on of tht: policy of Imperinl 
l'reference shoulrl first he satisfied before t.his e su ~ can he onsi ( l l~  

Now, Sir. the first condition t,hat, thev laid down wns thnt the o i ~

of Imperial P.reference should bp detennined in accordance with Indian 
opinion. I am reading from parn. 282 where they say: 

"We recognise that the question of Imperial Preference is one which can only ~ 

determined in accOI·dance with Indian opinion, and that the Indian view can he hest 
ascertained by reference to the Council of State and the LegiBiative 'A8Iembly without 
whose free consent no such policy can he adopted." 

Now. Sir, the firRt, point thllt I \\;sh to submit is tha,t it wflsthc l1t ~  

c)f the Government to determine what Lhe 1n(1':l1n opinion was in this 
matter. It. is true that, while the two Houses are sitting, public opinion 
can best be found out by HBcerlain/ng the opinions of the two Houses, 
but aJI the snme, these two HOUS')R do not ('.over the entire field of public 
opinion in this country. Then, again, Sir, in para. 268 this is what the, 
Indian Fiscal Commisslon say: 
"It is evident that the Legiqinture can hardly be asked to pronounce an opinion on 

the policy ulltil It has ~ e idea of the extent to which its applica'tion i8' feallible. We-
would t l ~o e reco!"mend t ~  a8 a prelim!nary,to any on l e nti~ ( ~ thl' desirabi-
lity of India 'adopting the policy of Imperial Preference, an eXamlJl1lotlon should be-
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made by the Tariff Board to determine whether ther'eare any rotnmodltlt!ll on which 
priferencelllight befJiven in accordnce with the prinoiples wmch we have laid down, to 
the benefit of the Einpire and without detriment to Indian inter.ata." 

Now, SiT, we know that, in the year Ul26 , there was a reference made-
to tbe Ta-riff Board and a perusal of th(lir Report would establish that tb&t 
T·ltriff-Bootd (Fa not countenlincc tlw acceptance of a policy of Imperial 
PI'&fffl'ence. At pnge 177 tIl';')' l!uid this: 

'''thl' majorit.y of us do not NJIlsidl'r it neceBBliry t.u discuss the advisability en such 
a d\lty fdr thref' reasons. Tn the first place, it would, in effect, amoun.t to Imperial' 

e ~linoe and thus raise broader questions of commercial policy tb8.n can be dealt with 
by Bueh a Board as ours, with limited terms of I efcl'ence. .A second Ind even mor. 
impol'tAtnt consideration is that the proposals we subsequently put forward will involve 
a very much larger expenditurp-thlln would 11e providt'd by the imposition of a dlliy 
Which would only affect It comparatively timan proportion of the imports into India." 

Now, Sir. the 'l'ariff Board did not consider the question of Imperial 
.Preference. According to para.. 268, I understand that the convention is 
that the 'l'ariff Board is an integral part of the constitution as laid down 
in parn. 96 of the Report of the lndinn Fiscal Commission. This is "'hat 
the)' say: 

"It will he obvious that the ~ ( ( s ul working nf nny sOIch scheme of protect,ion 
III we contemplate pOBtulates the oxistence of 8. thoroughly competent Rnd impartial 
organization of t,he Tariff noard whioh will make inquiries into the conditiolUl of the 
industl'ieB lIud recommend whethel' protection should not be extended to them and if 
extended what the rate should be." 

Further on they proceed to say this: 

"The Tariff  Board is all integral part. of the CQIIstitntion." 

Now. Sir, may I inquire fl8 to why no reference was made to the Tariff 
Board to inquire into the matter and report upon. an important matter 
li ~ thiR 'l'he reply is given in the speech of the Honourable the Finance 
1 p. M. Membe.r, but that reply ill hurdly convincing. In 1~  the 

~uestl u was whether protection was to be given to the mill industry 
In Bombay and the mill industry in India. At the time the report came 
~lt  the. Government shelved that Report. ~  only produced a yam 
},lIl, whICh WRH alRO nol in acC'orcian('e with the recommend!ltiollR of tIM!-
Tariff Board. I put n queRtion on the 26th Morch, 11:)28, in ihis House 
and I Asked: 

. "Do the Government propose to take allV action in pursuance of the Tt'commt'nda. 
tlons of 'the Tariff Board ~ o t on the textile industry." 

The Honoumble IEir George Rainy replied: 

"As t~e Honourahle Member is no doubt aware. t.he Government of India have 
alreRdy gIven effect t<:l the ~ en tion  which they have been able to R{'ctIpt. They 
hll,:e also hrought to the notICe of the Government of Bombay the recommendRtion8 with 
whIch the LocAJ Government .ne (:oncerned. There re-mains therefore no fl1rther action 
f('r the Government of India to take." 

N('\w, Sir, it clearly follows that the Government of India did not 
,accept the Report of the Tariff Board nnd did not think it worth their 
while to protect the mill industry of BombRY. 'Now, mRy I ask what 
hRs transpired between March, 1928, and 1930 thRt hRs' RC'tuBtea the 
.Government of India to take up the question of protection. Sir, thr tnlth 
IS that, whenever and wherever the interests of India and England clash-
ed, the Government of India have not served the Delft interests of India 
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and they will never move in the matter if the interests of England are 
likely to ~nl e  But no sooner do the e en~ Of India find that the 
interests of Lanoashire or England requll'e proteotIOn, than they take up 
the matter, give a colour to their own acts and proceed on the supposi-
tion .that people oan be deluded to believe that they are acting in the 
interests of the mill industry of Bombay, whereas, in their heart of hearts, 
they think that Iprotection to Lancashire is neoessary. That is the sole 
truth. This is not the onlS industrs that we have seen treated i~ this 
manner. Look at any industry in thiR country and we find the hIstory 
l'epea.ted. What happened in regard to the salt industry and the Sugar 
jndustry. Is not the history tho same? I do not know of any industry 
in which the Government have looked to the best interests of this country, 
when they cll\Shed with the interests of England. 

If it is true that this policy of Imperial Preferenoe cannot be given 
'effect to without the approval of Indian opinion and without the approval 
of the Legislature, in accordance with the recommendations of the Indian 
:Fiscal Commission, may I humbly know what steps the Government 
have taken to find out Indian 'public opinion? Whenever a Bill is brought 
forward in tlus House and a motion is made that the Bill may pe refer-
red to the Select Committee, the Government tum round and say "Where 
is the hurry? Why not send it for opinions". Now, may I'R,sk, what 
was the hurry in adopting this courSe without even considering the report 
of the Tariff Roftrd. It will be said, it has been said, by the Honourable 
t,he Finance Member that the matter is too urgent. Now, Sir, if you will 
look at the dates of tb0 Tariff Board Heport, you will find that the Tariff 
Board on textiles begRn its work on the 1st JUly, 1926, and finished its 
I"bours on the 1st January, 1927. It took aimost six months to produoe 
this Ueport. With the hdp of the materials collected on this Report, Mr. 
Hardy's Report and the Report of the Fawcett Committee, it would not 
have taken more than 0. month for any Tariff Board to report on a matter 
like this. I understand that the Bombay mill industrs IIPplied to the 
Government of India for protection again in November or December. In 
those three months Rnv Tariff Board would have undertaken this task 
and reported on the iss~e in question. But the truth is that Government 
did not wunt  to protect  this industry. The'y wanted to evolve an arrange-
ment by virtue of which they might he able to protect the Lancashire 
industry and give it the colour of protecting the mill industry of Bombay. 
Sir, J remember Il pRflsage which I read in my college days from the 
ppeeches of Edmund Burke when he impeached Warren Hastings, in which 
Edmlmd Burke described an invention of Ganga Govind Singh and Devi 
Singh for the purpose of exacting and extorting illegal dues from the poor 
nots. He said then that a machine was invented bv these two men, and 
the flrrnng('ment WflS so made thllt t,wo .persons were nt one time put on 
n til. til.·i, fl sort of pivot for cnning. Now, the fAt,her and the son 'WI'€' 
both put on the tik tih Hnd it was -so n lln~  thnt if the father wanted 
to shirk the injury, it must, st,rike the son and if the son wanted to shirk 
the injury, it must strike the father. I will give credit to the gentlemen 
",hI] 'lore rmlpon5!ible for thir. BiB for finding ont a lIimila.r arrangement. If, 
Sir, we want to defeat the Bill, we are confronted with the grim fa.ct that 
.the Bombay mill industrv is not protootod. If we want to protect the 
Bombay mill industry. the fath('r is atmck. The politica.l issue is the 
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father and the conlmercial issue is the son. I think the Government have 
even beaten Ganga Govind Singh and Devi Singh. The reason which the 
Honourable the Fina.nce Member has given for introducing this measure 
is one which will never appeal to this section of the House, The entire 
mentalit.Y behind this mea.sure proceeds upon one assumption, and it is 
tbis, that in times to come, as in the past, India is to remain for ever 
the producf'ro£ raw materials for EI!-gland and England is to be the ~ nu

fnoturer of those raw materials, On page 59 of the speech of the Fma.nce 
MembEr we f.m), he said: "In the second place it is desirable to (·ncourage 
industrhl development provided that this can be clone in conjunction with, 
and as It supplemf'nt to. the ~ t ultu l life of thil'! country", No English· 
mall likes India to evolve indust.J·ies which nre not connected with the 
agricultural life of the couutry. They ~ l1nt that, so far '11': manufactures 
are coneerned, India may nlwltYR look to Englund for her manufactures. 
Thf' entire endflf\vour Hl'Cms to be thRt. in times to coml', thl' Bombay mill 
inclustrv shouB nevel' ~u l e  in building up an industry dealing with finer 
counto 'of yarn and clothes. When T came to this House, t·he Report of 
the Tariff Board WIlS one of the first Reports that were supplied to us. I 
thought that, after all, the Government of India are now taking a. new 
turn in their Hfe. but I was deceived, fill.:! when I received Hie reply that 
Government are not doing anything in the rnatter, I recognised that these 
.commissioll8 .and committees are only meant for a particular purpose. They 
.are only meant to shelvE! inconvenient questions for the time ein~  When 
we come .ucross all.Y H'POrl of an,' commission which goes to Hie root of 
thf. matter, for instance, the Skeen Committee 

lIl'. President: Wha.t about the Age of Conseni) Committee of which the 
Honourable Member "'as a member. 

Pandlt Thakur Das Bhargava: In regard to that, I will only submit that 
the Government have shelved a.ll the recommendations of that Committee 
and when the,Y pussed the SArcia Bill, they gave us 8 measul'8 which wili 
be fruitful of much great.er eVIls than of good thingb. I bay it deliberately, 
Lecause I moved Ull arnt:ndmt'llt in thaL on l~ ti n 80 tha.t the Govern-
m('ut might be able to take automatic action ill Ruitable (,Mes. Govern. 
ment deelirf>d to Rccept tha.t &mendment, while RdmittinO' that the amend-
inent was good. _ 0 

](r. President: And yet the Honournble Member voted for the passing 
of the Bill? 

Ped,tt Tbakui Daa Bhargava: So far as that ae:pect of t,be case is 0011-
eerned, we are not so unreasonable as this Government. If the measure 
is one which will benefit my people, I will certe.inl,v accept it. even if it 
doeH not come up to my expectations, but where a principle is involved, 
where thR.t principle goes t,o the root of the thing, I will never accept a 
mCllsure which is foIl of poison. and will kill me the next dR\,. Tha.t is mv 
reply. Sir, I was submitting that \'Io'heneveran inconvenient report o ~s 
in. the Government are in the habit of shelving the report of that Com-
mitt,ee. Nc)w. Sir, when this Report, CAme, It was verv difficult for the 
Government to accept the recommendations, beCRuRe the.v w(!re, jf 'you will 
s))ow me to R!lV RO, hOQ(lQt re('ommendRtionR. Sir. the main 
recommendation of' this Report WAS that the Bombav industrv 
would . be . well advised ill insisting thAt the industry build's 
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ijs!;!f lip in n way that will be nrmed with the power of manufacturing 
d(lt.h of Iluer C(lUntR. That WIIP. one of the recommtJndations. I will. now 
refer yeti, Sir, to page 153 of the Heport \\here it is said: 

"We l,ollsidel' that. it i:l essential that Bombay should utilise to the full the natural 
llt ~s it 1( ~ ! e  in the matter of climate Bud of its situation in l'eppect of 

imports of Americnn or African cotton fol' the production of gOQds of higher quality 
than it has done ill the past, th.lt it should e ot~ mUl'h le88 attentioll thun it hll.s done 
to the production ot grey goods, 'more e8pp.cially (>f grey longcloth nnd shirtings, and 
that it should embark on a much 11\11i!er pmductioll ot I.lleached Rnd coloured, printed 
and dyed goods." 

An(. then. Sir, thl're were proposals in the Majority Report for .giv:iug a 
bounty to higher counts. The main recommendations did consist in giving 
every flleility for the prntc(·tion of cloth of higher counts. 'l'his was exactly 
the thing which thi", Govl'rl,ment dl) not want, nnd t ~ Bill is designi3d to 
l)()f;tpone for ever :my such endeavour in this direction. 

Now, Sir, what is the stunt that we lire treated to now? In this Bill 
WE' find that the position of the Government is that the quality of the 
finer count does not enter into competition with the cloth manufactured 
in Illdin. Sir, I do not IlCcept this proposition. But assuming it is t,rue, 
may I hllmbl.v inquire what will happen to any person who now wants to 
go in for n mill which is intended to produce cloth of finer counts? What 
protection is there for a mill like that? Then, Sir, it is said that this Bill 
will onl,'" last for t,hree years. What will happen after three years? During 
this period, the manufacturers of Lancashire will capture the Indian market 
and will regain the territories that they have lost to Japan. 'rhey will he 
the sole monopolist.s in this field, and they will be able to extort any 
price they wunt. After three years, when they have been practically in 
sole monopoly of t,he entire mArket, and if then any new industry wants 
to rise up in this land, how will it be able to compete with the specialised 
industr.v of Lnncnsllire. Therefore, it may happen that, when the Bombay 
mill industry is relieved of its present troubles and wants to rise up again. 
it may be faced with a very grave situation. and it may find itself in such 
R. position that it mny not be ahle to compete at all, in 80 far as finer 
counts arc concerned, wit,h the Lancashire industry. Therefore, I think. 
that. judged from this f;tnndnrd, this bait may prove too much even for 
the Bombay industry. 

Sir. much hus been said about the interests of the consume11S in this 
House, and with your permission I wish to scrutinise that aspect of tlie 
('ase. I am really Ilmused when I hear Members of the Governtnent of 
India talking ab();lt the o<msumCrB. Sir, when I spoke last time on the 
Budget I submitted {or your eonsidAration the real condition of the 
masses. Any person conversant with those conditions will be laughing in 
his sleeves when he hears in this House the interests of the masses being 
talked of by the Members of the Government. Bir, today thousands of 
people are dying of starvation. Why do you talk of cloth? They Ilre not 
~!ettin  even food. When' bSB this Government thouglat of these people? 
They want that they may get labour for ODe anna a day, but this Govern. 
ment will not provide them with that labour even. Bir, such i8 the state 
of things. If Q person of those classes were to nome into this House and 
heAl' the speeche!l of the Honourahlp. Mflmhers. I think he would be very 
much pained. He will hear that, in his name. such injustice is being 
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. perpetrated and such· arguments are being advanced as would actuat& 
him to exdaim, "save me from my benefactors ". Sir. it is unsophisti-
cated blasphemy for Members of the Government to talk of the inte es~s  

of the consumer in this connection. What is, after all, the interest of th$' 
conswner in this matter j' Generally speaking. he produces cotton which 
he or his village weaver can manufacture into yarn and cloth. Taking the 
( ~t te which appenrf.! in Appendix IV of the lleport of the Tariff Board, 
it il~ about 14 yards of cloth that he consumes per year. 'l'his 14 ynrds, 
in times of yore, was manufactured in his own village and he did not 
IJIl v( to go out to bu.y it. If this Government could have left him in that 
blissful solitude, I understand he would have blessed the Government. 
But, Sir, that industry, which flourished in this land. has been destroyed· 
by thiR Government, and when an industry has been built up by the 
industrialists of Bombuy and other pla-ees, this Government will not pro-
tect that industry. ~o  in regard to these finer counts, may I presume 
that the middle class people and persons of affiuence will be affected and 
not the poor class of people? It may be that those who use cloth of finer 
counts are not poor people. Let me assumA tliat for a moment. On this 
uSflumption who will be affected? Not the poorer classes, not the con-
Rumers for whom this Government is so solicitous. 

Mr. a. S. Bania Iyer (Rohilkund and Rumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madAn Rurnl): T rise on a point of ord(>r, Sir. T find the following Noti-
ficntion in the Government of India (Extraordinary) Gazette dated the 26th 
iMarch, 1930: 

"In pursuance of suh·section (2) <.f section 1 of the Indillll Tariff (Amendment) Ac,t, 
1930 (XI of 1930), the Governor General in Council isplea.sed to appoint the 29th 
March, 1930, as the date on which the said Ad tihali come into force." 

I should like to know how that date could be fixed in advance? 

Pandit Thakur Des Bhargava: Sir, J wns '3uumitting that, on the 8Rsum:J-
tion that middle closses und rich persons use cloth made of finer counts. 
will it not he they who will be affected by this Bill? If it is so. then I 
would submit tout the opinions of the eltcted Members of this House are 
the only opinions. wbich cun bl!! said to be authoritative opinions. On 
Recount of the rules And regulations for franchise made by this Govern-
ment, nnd the right of representation given so far, if any person or class 
is represented in this House. it H! those middle class people and rich people 
and thus j,he opinion of these elected representatives should be regarded 
as final in the matter. Sir, I. find each and every Member, to what,ever 
group he may belong, rising in his seat Ilnd saying that he is dead opposed 
to Imperial Preference. There is absolutely no difference between persons 
belonging to any of the popular groups in this matter. If the Members 
of the Independent Part,y accept, this Bill, they say that, "Ours is not a 
free consent". If the other Members accept the Bill, they always say 
that they are not free to vote, a6 it is at the point of pistol that they 
hflve to vote with the Government. Therefore mv submission is that. if 
this condition as regardR free consent is to be satisfied, it is abundantly 
clear that this House is dead opposed to the policy of Imperial Preference. 
Now, Sir, the words used are, "free consent". May I humbly inquire-· 
from the Government as to what they underst&nd by the words •. free 
consent". I can understand "consent", but wha.t is "free consent"? Is 
it consent which is tainted with undue infhumce, mierepl'eseTltation, fraud 
or force? 
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Kr. e i eD~: Order, order. The Honourable Member knows that the 
..Government of India Act guarantee freedom of speech and freedom of 
lVote in this House. 

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargan: Sir, 1 do not submit that those gentle-
men who will vote with the Government will be carried bodily or person-
ally to the lobby by the" Government Members, but I want to know by 
what name will this Government call that action in which the Government 
have got a remedy in their pocket, flnd a person is dying, and the relatives 
-sresll gathered round him, sndthe Government Ray to them, "Well, 
'here is the medicine by which this person can be saved from the jaws of 
:.death, but as 11 price for that medicine, you sha.ll have to part with all 
JCl\r pORResKions, with nil your conscience and with all your oliti ~ ll 

"Opinions that you have got" and with all that you hold near and dear. 
"Is this fair pla.\'? 

Mr. l'al&l Ibrallim RahlmtuUa: But they give you the choice. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I do not doubt that my Honourable 
friend Mr. Fnzul Ibrahim RahimtulIa will not be carried personally into 
the lo ~  But he will be going against what is written in this book 
(Report of the Indian Fiscal CommiRsion). the product of one of the ablest 
"men in this land, Sir Ibrahim RBhimtulla, his own father, to whom he 
-and lowe great respect. 

1rIr. J'azal Ibrahim Rahimtu.Ua: :May I point out, Sir, that the question 
<Jf Imperial Preference is not at this juncture before this House? 

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: In Lhe first instance I only pointed out 
what Imperin] Preference was according to the Indian Fiscal Commission 
and I regard that as an authoritative pronouncement. 

Mr. Fanl Ibrahim ltahimtulla: That comes at u later stage. 

Pan cUt Thakur D&8 Bharlava: At; this stage 1 would like to deal with 
two argument!!, leaving aside the thread of the argument that I was 
plncing before the House just now. One argument that I heard from Mr. 
FllzaJ lbrnhirn Hahimtulla was tha.t at this stage, that is, at the considera-
tion stage of the :J?ill, Members should not make long speeches, because 
"the question hns already been discussed, and furtber, at this stage, it is 
not germane to go into details of the matter, and when the amendment 
comes forwurd, then it will be time for Members to give their opinions, 
~n  secondly the Honourable Mr. Ml1nshi today appealed to the NBtionalist 
"Benches to give up their attitude of hostilitJy "to this measure and adopt 
another attitude. Now, Sir, I will meet both these arguments. In the 
first place the position was quite different before the Honourable the 
'Commerce Member said on the floor of the House that he was not pre-
pared to look at, any amendment except that of Mr. Chetty," which is 
nothing but ImperiRl Preference, and also except thBtof Mr. FBzal 
Ibrabim Hahimtulln, whieh is o]so based on nothing but ImperiAl Pre-
'ference. 

Mr. I'aza! Ibrahim RahtmtuUa: May" I point out, Sir, that, Be far as 
the Government attitude is concerned, B8 I understand it, it is that t.he 
'Government are not prepared to support any of the amendments wMch 
they do not, like. It is for this House to decide what amendments iFhey 
would aceept. 
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Pan:.Ut Thakur DIS Bhargava: Then, I undenltand,' there is a. funda-
mental difference between him and myself. The Government ha.ve made-
it absolutely clear that they are not. going to accept even the vote of thia 
House. 

Kr. I'aaal Ibrahim 1t&himtulla: They never said so. 

Mr. M:. S. Aney (Bera.r Representative): They have. 

Pandlt Thakur DII Bhargava: I understand that if Mr. Fazal Ibrahim 
Hahimtullu is cOllvinced that Government mean this, he will change his 
opinioll like an honest man. I read only today in the papers and it gave 
me grel\t pain to read it--.-if I am wrong I should like to be corrected by the 
Honourable t:;ir George Hainy-I read that the Government would not 
abide by the vote of the House. If I understand that to be the position, 
then I am perfedly right that this constitutional crisis, to which my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Kidwai, jURt now refen-cd, is a grim reality (lnd 
it is A. greaf,er reality than this ghost of fiscal autonomy. Sir, the difficulty 
seems to be one of oxceptional complexity. Under the circumstances 1 
think it is n. question more of temperament rather than any other question, 
which makes a difference between Members of the Independent Party on 
the one side and Members of the Nationalist Party on the other. The 
situation resolves itself into this, that the Govenunent admit that the 
Bombay mill industry is in 0. desperate position. The Government have 
said so times out of number, that this industry will die, and they would 
not refer the matter to the 'rariff Board now beoause the matter is urgent, 
but at the same time the Government have adopted the att,itude that if 
this; particular measure, addition of item 156·A t(, the Tariff Act, is not 
passed in the form in which the Government have placed it before the 
House, or in the form in which Mr. Chetty, the old Secretar.y of the old 
Swaraj Party, wants it to be amended, if either of these two things is not 
aceeptable to the House, it is clear, Sir, that the Government will leb 
this industry die out. But, Sir. I, for one, am gifted with a better sense 
of imagination and I think that no Government are worthy of tlie salt of 
India, who tllke up this att.itudc, and no Govm'nment can take up this 
attitude for a long time. I am one with my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Birla, that if the mill industry of Bomfiay will take courage in both its 
hands and brave the situation, I have not the slightest hesitation in say-
ing that this Government connot, for a long time. wit.hhold protection 
which is duc to the indust.ry .. After all this is a question of imagination. 

Sardar Kartar Singh (Raf;t, Punjab: Sikh): It is 0. mere threat. They 
cannot withdraw the Bill, because they want revenue. 

Pandit Thakur  Das Bhargava: I do not agree with Sardar Kartar 
Singh when he says Government want revenue and consequently they 
have brought. in this Bill. The Government would have got two crOTes of 
rupfes more if they put a. duty on Lancashire goods and all that revenue 
the Government are depriving themselves of and making a present of t ~ 

SHme to I"nncaRhire. The question of revenue does not come in. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Munshi, made an appeal to us that. so far as 
the Nntionrilist Party is concerned, their conrtuct in this House will be 
more o ~tent with the position that Mr. Munshi had taken up rather 
than with the position that we have taken up in this House .. Sir, kt 
me .clear the ground by saying that no Member of the Nationalist Party 
or, f('lr the mat.ter of that. no nationalist would ever _ agree to Imperial 
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Preference in respect of oloth, one of the first and primary necessaries 
of life for which natural advantages exist in this land. Secondly the reply 
is furnished by the Honourable the :Finance Member when he says: 

" It affords striking evidence that the fieca! Autonomy convention has become an 
integral part of the constitution and tha.t even when British interests are most pro-
foundly affected by tariff chal\g88 in India the intervention of the British Government ia 
:reatricted to representation and appeal." 

Xow, Sir, I beg to ask if Mr. Munshi agrees tha.t this fiscal autonomy 
convention is a mere sham, let him agree to it, leb him proceed on the 
principle on which the Honourable Mr. Jinnah proceeded, and I can under-
stand his position, but I1s' long as Government say, as long as the Sec-
retary of Htate says in England tlla.t fiscal autonomy is 8 reality, we 
must tuke them at their word. Really those gentlemen like the Honour-
.able Mr. Jinnah and Mr. Mimshi who speak so smoothly and who speak 
so sweetly. are renlly blaming this Government for inconsistency, which 
is another word for unt.ruth when they say that this convention is not 8 
relllity. Sir, one of the two things is right, this fiscal autonomy is a 
t ill~~ whi('h the Government accept, or it is a thing which t,hey do not 
accept. I can understand the situation, if the Government say that if 
the Legislature does insit ~ upon the particular amendment, the Govern-
nwnt lire not prepllred: to aecept it. I mm understand that position. The 
Government can sUY. Hnd a·n irresponsible Government can certainly say, 
that whatever t ~ Legislsture m£l.ist on, they are not ready to accept, but 
then is the Legislature not entitled to know what will be the Govern-
ment's attitude if the LegiRlature does not accept what the Government 
tiay? The Government say they want Imperial Preference, but the Legis-
lature says. "No, we do Ql)t want it". But both of them want protection. 
How can you get this protection to this dying national industry of India 
if they do not proceed in the wa,V in which this Assembly wants them to 
proceed? 'l'hat is the whole quest.ion. I do not know, Sir, as to who is 
responsible for the constitutional critis. When I read the papers today, 
I found that the Secretary of State, Mr. Wedgwood Benn, clelirly sta.ted 
in the House of Commons than this policy of Imperial e e ~n e was not 
initiated by them. und they were not· particularlycnamoured of this 
policy of Imperial Preference. It seems that, according to the Honourable 
Members of the Executive Government., thera is no pressure 80 far as die 
o ~ n ellt ut home is concerned. 

Kr. l'aza1 Ibrahim Rahimtulila: They have admitted that. 

'Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: I know. There is no pressure from 
them. I am perfectly clear in my mind that the millowners of Bombay 
tIo not want it. This House clearly does not want it. Then who are 
thc,.,-;e gentlemen who are responsible for this? 

An Honourable Kember: Six gentlemen. 

Pandit Thakur Daa Bh&Tgav&: My Honourable friend says, six gentlemen 
VI hr) are sitting on the 'rreafmry Benches are responsible. But I CflU 
sssure the House that the Indian part of the Executive Oouncil could not 
have beHn responsible for it. Then the position is that only three Members 
can be responsible for it. Out of these I know that Sir George Rainy 
could bring in a Bill of this nature in 1927 when he brought the Yarn 
Bill, but he did not venture to do anything of the sort on that occasion. 
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1 do not know how to eliminate him out of this. I would like to elimi-
nate all the three, but my difficulty is that somebody is responsible. and 
whoever is responsible. I am here to give him my meed of praise. After 
.all. the gentleman who is responsible for this measure. does not know the 
real'Indiall nJind. r do not concur with the Honourable the Deputy Leader 
of my party when he said that he wants Borne political return for Imperial 
Preference. I surely do not concur with Mr. Chetty when he said that 
he wants an economic return for it. Sir. I very much concur with the 
Report of the Indian F'isoal Commission. wheD 'they say that. whenever 
Imperial l'reference in respect of a commodity is to be adopted as Q policy 
by the Indians. it mUHt be in the nature of Q voluntary gift. I quite 
:agree with that. Now, Sir, we cannot but deplore that the Finance 
Member should have perpetrated a piece of political unwisdom in refer' 
ring to this matter in the spirit in which he has done it. After all. what 
do"'" h<3 SH.V'/ He says that the English people, the Parliament and the 
Cabinet will be better inclined to consider our claims to Dominion Status 
in l\ bett3r mood if we flccept this Imperia.l Pl'eference. Boiled down. it 
{lomes to thill, that Parliament which. according to the present Govern· 
ment of India Act, is the sole judge of our capacity. will judge us by the 
things we can offer to them. I do not think that I\S judges of the 
capacity of Indians for further reforms. Parliament will take into consi· 
deration our inclination or our willingness to pay a certain kind of bribe 
to them. I call it a bribe and it is nothing but a bribe. 

JIIr. President: I think the Honourable Member must now conclude. 
P&Ddlt 'l'hakur DaB Bhargava: Sir, my friend Mr. Agnihotri yesterday 

submitted before you that, in relation to this Bill. some offences were 
beiu,!, committed. He called one of them abetment of illegal ~ ti i tion  

Now, Sir. if you find a proper word in the Indian Penal Code for an action 
like this, I have no hesitation as a lawyer in calling this Imperial extor· 
tion. It is nothing but extortion. You want to extort Imperial Preference 
from us. All the elements of extortion are there. and if a part of this HOUSe 
goes with you into the lobby, Government must 'c1early understand that 
they a·re not free agents in the sense in which this word is used in the 
Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission. 
Sir, I was suhmitting before you the point. of view of the consumer 

when I was drawn aside from the thread of the argument. With your 
permission I will just conclude .that aspect of the case. I wus submitting 
that, 80 far as the middle clnsses and the average class people are con· 
-eerned. they wiUt be the persons who will be hit, if you consider that those 
persons usually usc cloth manufactured out of finer counts. In regard to 
them. I do not know since when Government ha.ve developed a soft 
corner in their hearts for them. If it is the poor people who use oloth 
manufactured out of the finer counts, may I humbly inquire if the absence 
of competition will not put them in a worse position? .In t~is connecti?n. 
I should like to quote again from the Report of the Indl!m FIscal ComuJH;· 
sion: They ha.ve said, on page 106, while _<lu.oting from the, e i o i~  
and Commercia.l Treaties prepared by the Ulllted States Tan! CommIs-
sion in 1918: 

"Where a reducHon of duty af(ecb only II fraction of the imports of a particular 
article, and the major portion (.f thE' imports of that article is atill left subject to the 
main ornon.concelllJional duty, the result is not only II 1088 of revenue to the Treasury, 
b'IICaUle of the lowerr&tes of duty but aba'!mce of any.gain to consumers. The reduction 
<If duty redounds only to the advantage of the foreign prodllcer. JJ 
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Then, again, on page 107 they say: 

[27TH MAR. 1980. 

"The effect of this bonus is to stimulate the trade of the manufacturers of the 
country receiving the preference, and in a short time they may secure for themselves 
the whole market, driving out altogether the non-preferred maDufacturen." 

Then, again. on page 109 they say: 

."1t is clear that if a single rate of duty is impoeed, the Statel will secure a8 revenue 
the whole amount paid by the consumer. But if two rates are imposed and thll consumer 
pay. a price based on the higher of these two rates, t,he State docs not secure as 
revenue the full amount taken from the pocket of the consumer. The tax therefore 
to this extent is not sound ec;momically, And this unsound economic effect may be 
represented by saying that the Govt'rnment loses revenu&--not p06sibly actual reveuue. 
but relative to the a.mount which it should receive in virtue of the burden which it is 
placing 011 the consumer." 

In the end, I will submit that this talk about the consumer is as great. 
a sham as fiscal autonomy and the position., shorn of its accoutrements, 
amounts to this, as has been just said by Pandit Krishna. Kant Malaviya. 
that the Government of the day do not care for public opinion. They 
usually eat the very words Rnd the principles which they profess to 
take their stand upon. And, Sir, if this Bill is passed by Government 
with their own votes, the entire responsibility for this will be Government's. 
I do not deny that the Finance Member may have been inspired by the 
best of motives in proposing this measure and saying to the House that. 
in the widpr interests of India, the House shoula accept it. It may be 
justifiable, according to his own standards of morality, to say so, but I will 
submit, on behalf of the non-officials in India, that we do not regard it 
as a question of bargain. If we want Home Rule or Dominion Statua. 
we want it as our own birthright. In the end if any untoward circum-
tl n~l  ellRUP. if instead of making the atmosphere better and more amia.ble, 
the result of this Bill is a worse atmosphere, the blame sha.ll be Govern-
ment's and they will not be able to say that the non-officials in this Houae 
did not sounr! c. note of WArning. This is not in the nature of It threat, 
but this is a fa.ct of which Government should ta.ke I\CQount; and I would, 
in these cir('umstnnces. without submitting anything further, submit to 
Government that it is high time that Government should make a move in 
bringing about a sort of freedom to t,he votes of this House, by taking 
o~t t·hif.! qU81ltion of Imperial Preference from this Bill and regarding the 
BIll only as a protective measure. 

Kr. W. A. Oosgrave (AsSAm: Nominated Official): Sir I move that 
the question be now put. ' 

Kr.President: I suppose no other Honourable Member wants to speak? 
Therefore I Rhllll call upon the Honourable the Commerce Member to reply. 
e ~l l:l it will be more convenient if the HonoUlclble the Commerce. Mem-
ber begit1s afh.r recess? 

The HODourable Sir George ltaiDy (Member for Commerce 8nd R8il. 
ways): With your permission, Sir, I should like to begin after lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Ten Min.utes to Three of 
the Clock . 

. The Assembly re-Qssembled after Lunch at Ten Minutes to Three 9.1 
the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 
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The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Mr. PresideJ;lt, the discussion of 
this Bill has been in progress now for some four and a half days, and every 
aspeot of it has been exhaustively explored by a number of speakers from 
every quarter of the House. It is obvious, that, if I werc to attempt to 
reply to the debate on anything like the same scale, I might very easily 
exhaust your patience and my own strength. I do not think, however, 
that it will be necessary that I should do so, because, as regards It large 
number of points, the speakers have answered each other, and when that 
is the case, it is hardly necessary for me, at this stage, to speak on these 
points at length. Let me, however, at the outset, attempt to reply briefly 
to the arguments of those who contend that no case for protection has 
been made out, and that, for that reason, the House ought to reject the 
Bill. The principal advocate of that view was my Honourable friend, 
Diwan Chaman. Lall, and as has been said by previous !'1peakers, in this 
matter, his course has been perfectly consistent, for he has always refused 
to support measures of protection for the industries of India, and exprC'ssed 
his intention not to support such meflfmres, until they become in his sense 
national industries, because they have been nationalised. Into that region 
I will not enter; hut one of the reaRons which he gave against protection 
for the ootton mill industry was that the Bombay millowncrs were an 
undeserving set of people, and that he was not prepared to impose a 
burden on the consumer for their benefit. I think Government have already 
made it plain, Mr. President, that when they said the need for action was 
urgent, and that if immediate steps were not taken, the consequences 
might he very grRve. They have had in vipw something bigger, 
more important, than the benefit of the industry in the nnrrow 
F;ense of the protection of the capitftl inveRted in it by the share-
holders. That capital investment is of course nn important question. But 
there is a very great denlmore in it than that. Diwan Chamnn LaP speAks 
always as the advocate of labour, but he will hAve to consid'r wha.t the 
position of labour would be if a large number of i1l~ in Bombay Island 
were I!ompelled to shut down. We must also remember to what 11 large 
extent, RS things nre at present,: t,he economic welfare of BombB,V City 
Bnd of a large part of the Presidency if! dependent upon the cotton mIll 
industry. Anything like a collapse in the industry must be attended by 
serioul'! distress for 1\ very l ~e number of people, the bulk of whom nre 
not directl:v, though they are indirectly, dependent on the industry. I think 
the House must look at it from.that point of view. 

'Now what are the sins which my Honourable friend. Diwlln Cham lin 
Lall. attributed to the millowners of Bombay? One of them was that, 
during the boom period, there was a great deal of profiteering and that the 
prices to the consumer soared to unprecedented heights. When you ha.ve 
an industry, under the control of a large corpora.tion, it is in Q position to 
(!Omfl t,o itR own decisions and eRn to B IRrge extent regulate prices, but 
when you hBve nn industry consisting of a very large number of small unite 
Mch acting independently and there romes a time when there is a shortaa8 
of supplies, thfln what is usually called o itee in~ is almost inevitable, 
because every man feelfl that, if he does not raisA his price, someone else 
will. Bnd t,herefore. a condition of affairs ille~ which is verydetriment81 
to the consumer but lor which we Bre .not entitled to say that any nne in 
na.rticull\r ill t,o blame or is lin undeserving person. AgAin it ifl IBid that 
Bombay millowners have not taken sufficient steps to brinR" themselves 
up-to-date and-I will not use R certa.in phrase, Mr. President, not onlv 

o 
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from the fear of giving pain in a certain quarter but because within the 
walls of this Chamber' it is your prerogative to put the Houss in order and 
even my friend, Mr. Mody, cannot infringe that--but Government have 
never concealed their conviction that the future prosper;ty, nay even the 
future exist('nce of the industry in Bombay Island is dependent on the 
carrying out of re-organisat.ion on a dra!!tic scale hy the Bombay mills. It 
is in the belief, and it is in the hope that the industry will find it possible 
to effect such a reorgllnisation, that Government have put forward their 
Bill. I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, in the past, from time 
to time, has felt that, if any Rdmission were made that there were defects 
to be remedied and things to be put right, it might be construed ItS aD 
admission that t.he case for protection was not very strong. Government 
do not look at it in that way, Mr. President. In their vie.w, the need for 
reorganislltion does exist; hut it is e u~e they believe that reorganisation 
is not only necessary but possible, that they ~ s n~ t,he Hou!;e to take 
measures to provide a temporary shelter behind which that reorganisat:on 
may take place. 
Now, another argument which has been used in the course of the debate 

against protection is that the cost of production in Bombay is too high 
and that ultimately Bombay will be unable to hold it·s own in competition 
with mills in other parts of India where wages are lower, which are nearer 
the supply of raw cotton and which are also nearer their markets. Clearly 

the future-and only the future-can tell us what the right 
3 P.M. view about that is. "But I think we have t.o remember that for 

certain kinds of production, Bombay has advantages, and that, ow:ng to 
the large scale on which the industry is established there, the opportunity 
for rationalisation exists to an extent to which it cnn hardly e i~t in the 
smAller centrf's. What I mean is this, that it may be possible in Bombay, 
to a far larger extent than el"Cwhere, for particular mil's to specialise in 
t,he production of particular kinds of cloth and thereby effect f\ reduction 
in costs which might more than offset the Rdvantages enjoyed by mills 
at other centres. That at any rate is the belief of Government, and, as 
I have already !'aid, it is their hope that measures to bring about re'mlts 
of that kind will be taken. 

A third argument advanced by my Honourable friend Diwan Chaman 
LalI was this, that the burden on the consumer would be Altogether too 
heavy, and that he ought not to be called upon to bear it. Now, Mr. 
President, I hope the time will never come when that argwnent will not 
be freely advanced in this Assembly. (Hear hear.) Honourable Mem-
bers opposite have expressed the view that, when we on the Government 
Benches urge the interests of the consumer, we are not to be believed. 
For that reason it is all the more important that, on the unofficial Benches, 
there should be those who are not open to any suspicion. Rightly or 
wrongly, to this extent Government go wit.h them. Quite clearly we 
cannot go the whole extent, because the policy of dh:criminating protec-
tion clearly implies that there must be some burden on the consumer and 
that, in spite of that burden, the resua" achieved ore likely to be to the 
national advantage. But we go with them to this extent, that we feel 
that. in every proposal for protection whieh is put forward,. n real effort 
should be made to ensure that the benefit which the manufa.cturer receives 
should be commensurate with the burden i o~e  In nn imperfect 
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'World, it may not be possibla to secure that result completely, but at any 
rate the attempt ought to be made, dud for that reason it is important, 
as I have said, that there should always be those in this House who t ~ 
tbat point of view and who represent the interests of the consumer. 

That completes, Mr. President, what I need say in reply to those who 
advocate the rejection of the Bill on the ground that no protection is 
needed, or at any rate, whether needed or not, is not justified. Other 
speakers have dealt in more detail than I can attempt to do with the minor 
8i\1)ects of that part of the case, and I should like to turn now, Mr. 
President, to what was said by my Honourable friend, Mr. Birla, in his 
criticism of the scheme embodied in the Bill, namely, that the protection 
proposed to be given was not adequate. He pointed out how the cl\pacity 
for production of the Indian mills had increased in recent yeurs, and he 
expressed the view that, if Indian mills were to be able to sell freely, 
without undue competition with each other, it would be necessary to reduce 
the imports by something like 000 million yards. I have examined the 
figures, and I am unable to go the whole extent with my Honourable 
friend. I think, on the one hand, he has to BOme extent over-rated the 
productive capacity of the Indian mills when he puts their potent:al output 
at 2,700 million yards, while, on the other hand, I think he altogether 
underrates the reduction in imports which is likely to result from the adop-
tion of the Bill. The record output of the Indian mills in the yeM 1927-28 
was, I think, between 2,300 million and 2,400 million yards and it is 
possible tha.t, by this time, we ought to put their capacity as high aE! 2,500 
million yards. But, however that may be, I should like to draw attention 
to one particular point, and it is this. If Bombay sets to work to re-
organise, it is inevitable that for certain months, particular mills will be 
!lhut down to enable re-equipment to take pl8{!e, the old machinery to be 
removed and Dew machinery to be installed. Therefore during the period 
of re-organiRation, the output of the Bombay mills will be somewhAt below 
the fnll output of which they might he capable. I think that is a point 
worth remembering. As to the reduction in the imports li el~  t() reRult 
, from the Government Bill, I have no doubt myself that  that redu(,tion will 
be Rubstantinl. Anyone who has wfltched closely the trend of .the figures 
of imports of cotton goods during the last five or Rix years must have he en 
F>t,rllck by the fnct that, while quantities ha.ve varied, values have rema.ined 
almost the SAme, with the reElUlt that the 11 per cent. duty brought in 
Almost the same amount everv vear. That must mean that the pUbl;c 
capacitv t,o abt'lorb ie e- o ~ is very sensitive to price,  and if the price 
rises. then we may expect to see, as a result of the highE'r duty, n sub-
~ nti l reduct.ion in the imports from abroad. 

lIr. M. S. Aney: May I ask the Honourable Member one question? 
Did the Honourable the Finance Member take into consideration the 
possible reduction in the imports in assessing the amount of duty which 
be anticipates to recover during the next ~ e  

The Honourable .SIr George BaJJ1y: I am suggesting, Sir, that the in-
orMse in the duty from 11 to 15 per oent., plu8 the additional measureR 
proposed in this Bill, must in the ordinary course of events result in a 
verv substantial reduction in import!!. Personally, I have no doubt of that 

~e  at all. I am unable therefore to agree with my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Birla, that the scheme embodied in the Bill ought to be regarded as 

~ 
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inadequate in the sense that it will not give the mill industry the protec-
tion that it needs, and all t,hat I have been able to read of the reception 
of the Government proposals in Bombay, not 8S regards their form, bu. 
flS regards t,heir probable results, leads me to think that, on the whole, 
the mill industry, while it does not agree that it has received all that 1\ 
asks for or all that it, ought to get, does not regard these proposa.ls a8 
inadequate in the sense that they will be ineffective, and r think my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, was perhaps a lit.tle unfair when he rderred 
to a met!\phor used by Sir Victor Sassoon in l\ debate in ] 927 about giving 
a broken crutch to a man who wanted a motor ambulance. Sir Victor 
Sassoon waf' s e~ in  of 1\ Government measure which imposed B specific 
dut.y upon ~ n  but made no change as regards cotton piece-goods, and 
I quite understand that in those circun:tstanceR he Flhould SIIY he was being 
offered something different and somet,hing very much inferior to what he 
had asked for. But surely it cannot he serious'y urged t<>day that, 88 reo 
gards this measure. we nre not giving assistance of the kind which the· 
industry has asked for. 

One of the charges which has been brought against Government is this,. 
that throughout we have been fietuated, above all things, by a desire to 
benefit Lancashire. I am not too careful to defend myself against that 
charge. I do not beHove even those who have expressed great doubt as to 
my motives think in their heart of hearts that I am such a Machiavellian 
person fiS they sometimes reprCf;ent me to be; at least I should have 
very great difficulty in living up to the fanciful picture they have formed 
in their minds about me jf the v really entertain this view. But when 
they make that accusation, I think th(:y completely under-rate the extent 
to which the increase all round to 15 per cent. must effect a reduction in 
the imports from abroad. and quite as much from the United Kingdon a8 
from elsewhere. Clearly whnt mBy happen in the future must be a matter 
of opinion, and no one is bound to accept mine, but I have not the least 
doubt myself that what Lancashire will lose owing to the inCll'ease cf duty ~ 

to 15 per cent. is B great deal more than anything it can gain by the in-
crease in the duty to 20 per cent. on goods from other countries. If what 
thl' Government of India had in their mind was to benefit Lancashire. 
surel:,>' they have taken the most unusual. remarkable and eccentric way 
of doing it. Attribute to us, if you like, the most subt.1e and Machiavelljan 
motives, hut it is Q little hard if that f\Ccusation put!'! us in a position in 
which while we may be very ~ i e1li n  we must also be singul&rly 
stupid. 

Let me tum for It moment to an aspect of the case which has been 
e~  frequently referred to by previous speake1'8, I e ~ the questIon 
whether t ~s is Imperial Preference or not. Now, there Rgnin I did not 
find amongRt other speakers complete unanimity aR to wha.t Imperial Pre-
ference meant And what it ought to meBtl, but I t,hink I must RSV some-
t in~ on that !mbject in order to explain what the view of t,he Government 
I"f Indin iR. When they SAV thAt they lire not aaking the House to accept 
Imperial 'Preference M 1\ nrinciple. thev lire undoubtedly asking the House 
to /Ulp.rove in t,hif'l nl li~ ll  Mse the imposition of duties which will give 
preference t·o British j;!'()Qde. Thn..t is written Quite plainly  on the face of' 
the Bin itself. But R.t the same time we say that we do not ask the HOUFle 
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to accept Imperial Preference us a prinoiple. Now. what do we mea.n by 
that? What we mean is thiJ:!. 11 Indil.l were to accept Imperial Prefer-
ence as a principle. then I suppose it would involve the establishment of 
at least Q. two decker tariff, with lower rates for Empire goods and higber 
rates for goods from elsewhere, a.nd that would be done as ev:dence of 
India 's on ~io ess of the benefit· she derives from membership of the 
Empire. We are not asking India. to do that. We are proceeding on 
different lines in this matter altogether. :My Honourable friend, Sir 
George Sehuster, speaking on the first day of the debate, made it clear, I 
think, to those who hea.rd h,im, what the genesis. was of the Gbvernment 
of India propOAals and what he said I desire to endorse. My feeling was 
that, unleRA the 15 per cent. duty could be reinforoed by something mOre 
from the minimum 3, annas ~ut  on plain grey goods, the proposals would 
be incomplete and ·would not fully meet the necessities of the Mse. Also 
I felt strongly, as the Government did, that an increase all round an the 
duty to 20 per cent. meant a burden on the consumer altogether incom-
mcmmrate with the advantage to the manufacturer, and that, if that ob-
jection was given the weight which it deserved, then on those lines we 
"Could not proceed. And finally it came to this, there was one way and 
one way only in our view by which we could do justice alike to the needs 
of the producer and the needs of the consumer. If in this case we could 
diRcriminate between imports from the United Kingdom and imports from 
other countries, the thing could be done, and we did not and do not see 
nny other way in which it can be done adequately. Nobody doubts of 
course-it is indeed obvious-that at the same time the proposal will be 
advantageo1}s to the manufacturer in the United Kingdom in the sense that. 
his position is not so bad ns .it would be if the duties were left at Hi 
pel' cent. But I do most strongly crmtend that his position will be decided-
ly worse than if the duties were left at 11 per cent. as they were up to 
the 1st of March. and t,herefore it is for that reason I cannot accept the 
chan'(e 1\8 just, thBt what We are doing is ~ in~ protection for TJancBshire 
and not for India. The benefit t,o Lancashire is incidental, while the 
benefit to India. is fundnmentnl in this Bill. 

Much hAS been enid. Mr. President. during the course of the debate on 
the subject, of the fisc-a1 Autonomv convp.ntion. and it is rillht that I 
ghl'mJd Attempt to explain clearly what exactly the convention is find how 
it orarat,es .  .  . 

Mr, Pre81dellt: Who is to interpret t,he convention? 

The J[ooourable &r Georg. RaiDy: Mr. President, all I can do in this 
House is to expla.in the view which the Government of India. take of it and 
leave it at that. Now, the locu8 claBsicuB Ireport on the subject will be found 
in the Report of the Joint Select Commit.tee of both Houses which savs, and 
I make no apology for quoting what is said there: . 

"This examination of the I?;fmeral proposition leads inevibbly to the ons ~ tioll 
of one speciN! case, of non·intervent.ion. Nothing ia more likely ~ endanger the ~oo l 
!'elntions between India and Great Britain than a belief tbat India's fiscal policv is 
dictated from Whilehall in the intf'rests of the trade Ilf Grellt Britain. That such a 
belief exists at the moment t ~ cnn III' 110 douht. but that there onght to he no room 
for it in the future is equally clear. India's pOMtion in the Imperial Conference opt'nll 
the door to negotiation hetween India and the rest of the Empire, hut ne.,"?Otilltinn 
.... ithnut power to legislate is likely to remain ineffective. A Rutish-ctary solution of 
t.he queation can only he guaranteed by the grant of liberty to the LToverrunent (If India 
to dflvlae thOle tariff arrangements which setm beat fjtted to India'. needs as an integral 
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portion of the British Empire. It cannot be guaranteed hy ~t tute without limiting 
the ultimate power of Par!illment to control the administntion of India and without 
limiting the power of veto which rests in the Crown. Neither of theee limitation. find. 
a place in any of the statutes in t.he British Empire. It can only therefore be shared 
hy lin acknowledgment of a convention. Whatever be the right Dacal policy for India, 
for the nee ~ of her consumers liS weI! as for her manufacturers it is qUIte clear that 
sh(' should hllve the flame liberty to consider her interests as Great Britain, Australia, 
New Zealand, Canada and South Africa. In the opinion of the Committee therefore 
the Secretary of Stat.e should all far as possible avoid interference on this .ubject when 
t~e o e n~ent of India and its Le.;isluture are in agreement and they think that 
hIS intervontlOn, when it dol'S take place, should be limited t.o flafeguarding the inter-
national ohligations of the Empire or any fiscal arrangem('nts within the Empire to 
whIch Hia Muje.ity'S Government is 11 party." 

There are two passages to which I would invite the special attention of 
the House. The first is this: 

"The ~ nt of liberty to the Government of Indi:1 to deville t o~e tariff arrange-
menta wluch seem best fitted to India's needs liS an integral ptrtion of the British 
Jl;mpire. ,. 

N9w, those who composed the Joint Select Committee had very clear 
ideas of wha.t they were discussing. Every one of them muBthave been 
familiar with that feflture of Parliamentary practioe and procedure by 
wlUc.h no new taxation, and no increase of taxa.tion, can be proposed to 
ParlIament except by a. Minister of the Crown, The initiative in such 
matters in the United Kingdom lies with the Crown, and I think it follows 
that in India the initiative must rest with the Government of India, It 
• if! the spedal function of Government to "de-vise arrangements" and to 
plAce them before the Legisla.ture. 

The second pa.sssge is: 
"The Secretary of State should a8 faT as possible a\,oid interference in thi. subject 

when the Govemment of India and the Legislature lire in agreement." 

Here the point I desire to bring out is that the Joint Select o it~ee 

does not attempt to define the functions of the Government of India. and 
the Legislature; ~t assumes them. The Committee are concerned with 
one point and with one point only, namely, the circumstances in which 
the Secretary of State should refuse t,o exercise his ordinary power of sup-
erintendence, direction and control These circumstance81 exist when ~ e 

Government of India. and the Legislature a.re in agreement and beyond 
that the Committee does not pursue its investigations. The Government 
of India and the Legislature will discharge their respecti-ve functions in 
accordance with t,he const,itutional practice adopt,ed in all constitutions 
framed on the British model. The function of the Government is to sub-
mit proposals to the J..egislature and it is the function of the Legislature to 
pronounce upon them. Difficulties of various kinds have, however, been 
raised and wif.h these I must try to deal. 

Sir Bart 8JDIh (Jour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): May I interrupt the Honourable the Commerce Member. He 
has omitted the crucial sentence in the whole of the paragraph that he has 
read. That passage is: 

"Whatever hI' the right fiscal t'Olicv for India, for the need. of her COIl.llmfl'" as 
well III foT' her mllnufac1llrers, it 18 Quite clear that Mhe should bave the Mme liberty 
t<I on~i e  her interests as Grea·t Britain, _4.ulltralia, New Zealand, Canada and Bouth 
"friea ... 
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The Honourable Sir George Bainy: I read that passage, Mr. President. 
Perhaps the Honourable Member did not hellr me. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: I did, but I point out that this is the crucial 
sentence which calls for an explanation. 

Mr. Pre.Ment: The Honourable Member does not give wa.y. 

The Honourable Sir George :aatny: The Honourable Member, I think, 
wishes to make my speech for me. 

Difficulties of various kinds have however been raised and with these 
I must deal. One mlly be stnted us follows. The fiscal autonomy con-
vention, thus interpreted, confers upon the Government of India 8 degree of 
independence, irresponsibility, autocracy, if YOIl will, that can never have 
been intended. They have oeased, it may be said, to be responsible to the 
Secretary of State and t,hey nre not responsible in the ordinary sense to 
the Indian Legislature. To whom then are they responsible? That is B 
straight question, Mr. President, and I shall try to give a straight &nswer. 
The fiscal autonomy convention means this, that, while there is slwa.ys 
previous consultation with the Seoretar}' of St,ate, the final decision as to 
the proposals to be placed before the Legislature rests with the Govern-
ment of India and with no one else. In this respect, apart from the 
previolls consultntion with the SecretarY of State, the posiLion of the Gov-
ernment of India is that, of a Dominion Government which decides for itself 
what proposals it will place before the Legislature. To that extent the 
Government of India are independent, but for how long does this position 
of independence continue? For exactly the same period as it continues in It 
Dominion, namely, until the Legislature pronounces upon the proposals 
placed before it. As soon as the Legislature arrives at a decision, one of 
two things happens. Either the Government of India and the Legislature 
are in agreement, and in that case everything proceeds as in a Dominion 
and no outside interference can affect the decision. But when the Govern-
ment of India Rnd the Legislature fail to agree, there is 'a difference. In R 
Dominion if the question is of real importance, the difference results in a 
change of Government which restores harmony. In India, under the 
present constitution, no such result can follow. The actual effect is that 
the convention ceases to operate and the Government of India come once 
more under the control of the Secretary of State, for QS soon as the Govern-
ment of India ond the Legislature are not in agreement, the convention is 
at nn end. And if the question be asked, in wha.t sense does the Govern-
ment of India come again under the control of the Secretory of State, I 
would RAy this, thllt clearly the Members of the Government of India are 
l'esponsible to the Secretary of State for establishing harmonious relations 
with the Legislature in this region, so far as it is in their power to bring 
about. that result. That is one of the cluties of our position. 

Now, on this point, Mr. President, I should like to refer 1.0 what was 
said by the Right Honourable the Secretary of State in the House of 
Commons. The three sent6nces I shall quote are as follows: 

,"Nor would any Secretary of State attempt to lay Ai finger upon this principle of 
tariff ~utono~  wluch haR, been. elltabIiBhed. in t i ~ for ten years in Tndi:m aifairs. 
There III DominIOn Status m action; there 18 a Dommlon attribute. It h .. now become 
part and parcel of the rights of India." 

Now, it will be clear from the actual words I have quoted, that tho 
8ecretary of State is not referring to any new convention or any new 
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interpretation, for he spoke of something which had been in existence and 
in practice for ten years. What has been the uniform practice through-
out these years in respect of the tariff? The Government of India have 
framed their proposals and have placed them before the Legislature and 
the Legislature has pRssed judgment. Where there has been agteement, the 
Secretary ?f State has consistently refrained from i~te e~en e  either ~t 
the prehmmary stage when the Government of India decIded what their 
proposals were to be, or at the final stage after the approval of the Legis-
lature had been secured. But if the Government of India and the Legish-
ture are not in agreement, what then? Is there no means of resolving the 
dead loek? None, I fear, under the present constitution, save the influence 
of time and persuasion which may induce one side or the other to modify 
its Ilttiturte. For, while in the sphere of t!1rifis, Indianlroady possesses 
Dominion Status;' she does not as .vet posseStl fI Dominion constitution_ 
But if the differences between the' Government and the Legislature remain 
unadJusted, ought not Governn!ent, many will ask, to give way and accept 
the opiuion of the Asselnbly as decisive? I realise how· naturally that 
view must appeal to those who sit opposite, but it is one which Government 
cannot. 'accept. Duties und responsibilities are placed upon us by law, Bnd 
we cannot divest ourselves of these even if we woulcl. A suggestion of this 
kind would mean that, whatever changss !n the tariff commended them· 
selves to a majority of this House, or, perhaps some of my friends opposite 
would say, to a majority of the non-official Members of this House, or to a 
majority of the elected Members, should be brought into force whatever 
view Government might take. That would mean nothing else than the 
Rbnegation of their functions by Government in a very large part of the 
fj·nanciul sphere. The message of the Cabinet has made it clear that the 
cODvention applies not only to duties imposed for protective purposes, but 
also to those imposed for revenue purpQses, and from the constitutional 
point of view, that would be an intolerable position. In a sound constitu-
tion, each organ must discharge its appropriate functions, and the function 
of one cannot, without grave disorganisation, be transferred to another. 

What we are all looking forward to in the near future, Mr. President, 
18 a step forward in the path of India's constitutional advancement. If the 
Conference in London should result, 89 it might, in placing the control of 
the tariff in the hands of those who, in one' form or another, were respon-
sible to the Legishture, then it would rest with tht' Memher or the Minister 
to put forward his proposals, and for the Legislature to accept them. to 
modify them or to reject them, The Minister might or might not accept 
the changes made bv the Legislature. But, if he did, he would become 
fully responsible for -them and could not subsequently ,plesd that the vote 
of the Legislature relieved him from his responsibility. If he did not, 
his resignation would follow in the ordinary course, and a Minister would 
take office who would carry out the Legislature's decision. The point I 
wish to f>mpllflsiRe is this. that in no constitution framed on the British 
mon.,I, so far as T know. enn the full control of tariffs and taxation pa.ss to 
the I.egisiature, unless nnrl until the power of removing the Government 
9r part of it if! transferred to it. But when that happens, the Executive 
Government have still their appropril!.te functions to discharge, for when 
important changes are in question, it is only the Government who have 
the requisite information and ca.n discharge fully the responsibility for 
safeguarding all the interests conoerned. 
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I have tried, Mr. President, to put clearly the view of the Government 
of India. a.s to the interpretation to be placed upon the fiscal autonomy con· 
vention. Let me pass on to what has been said on the lines that the 
fiscal 8.utonoII.IY convention .is a sham. Now. is that se iou~l  u ~e  . Ro·.\' 
eould the polIcy of protectIOn have been adopted at· all In IndIa WIthout 
that convention? Where would the steel industry in India have been today 
but for the fiscal convention? And. as regards cotton, are memories indeed 
so short? Some speakers have referred to what took place in 1894 or 1895, 
when the cotton duties in India very Dfmrly led to the downfall of the 
Liberal Government in England, but have Members also forgotten that, IlS 
late all 1917, when the customs duty on cotton piece.goods was raised from 
81 to 7t per cent., it seemed not unlikely for two or three days that t ~t 

change would bring down the Coalition Government in England. then in the 
vcry plenitude of its power. And, apart from the nscal convention, how 
cou'ld the duty have been raised to 11 per cent. in 1921, or t·he excise duty 
removed in 1926, or, indeed. the duty raised to 15 per cent .• as hl\s been 
done in the currant year? The answer is, because the Government of India 
and the Legislature were in agreement. and the convention once having been 
fully and frankly accepted by His Majesty's Government in England, we 
have no reason now to apprehend interference from that quarter. lAppbuse 
from Offillial Benches.) But. the indilipeniluble element which must he 
ll ~sent in order that the convention ~~  operate. is that tht> Government 
of India and the Legislature should be in real 9.greement: and if it were 
proposed thnt the Government of India's agreement must l~ assumed 
WhenflVf1r n majority of the Allsembly took R particular view, (hilt would 
he an illte et~t ioll of the convention entirely novel lind something quite 
different from anything that has existed since 1921. 
Mr. President, I a.1l1 afraid I have delayed the House a great deal longer 

than I intended when I began to speak, !ind it is time that I should bring 
my speech to an end. All I would wish to say in conclusion. are two things. 
Firstly, that there have been a good many suggestions from the other side 
of the House by some speakers that the motives which have influenced 
the Government have not alw9.ys been the best of motives, that they can 
hardly believe that matters really are as we declare them: to Le, and that, 
altogether the circumstances are too suspicious. Now, J make no personal 
complaint about that and indeed whv should I? No one has ever been 
treated better by every Member of'this House than myself and I do not, 
regard it as a personal matter at all. What I do feel is this that, if this 
attitude of suspicion is too freely indulged in, Honourallie Members will 
find that they are clouding their own judgment and making it impossible 
for themselves to arrive at a correct appreciation of the position. 

. The seoond thing I have to say is this. Much has been said of the past 
h1story of the cotton industry in India, and of the injury which it has 
suffered ~ the hands of Great Britain. I am not going to enter into these 
controverslefi. but I would remind the House that the situation with which 
they have to deal is not the situation of 1780, of 1813, of 1840, of 1882, of 
1~  or e~en of un 7-not any of these situations-but they havetodAlll 
WIth the sltuatiun that exists in 1930. What is that situation? The verv 
e?,iRtence of the industry In the Bombay i!:1land is endangered by competi. 
~ Ion from abroad, by competition from I)ne particular country. Now in 
1927, when this ~ ti n came up before, the whole subject "got clouded 
azld became more difficult by allegations of unfair competition due to the 
houn. of w?rk by night of women in the. Japanese mills. But I have already 
explalOed In an earlier speech that. that hilS been cleared out of the way. 
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What we ure up against is an intensity of competition which may be 
asserted in certain WIlYS, but which is due in the main to sheer effioiency. 
and it is for that reason that reorganisation of the Indian industry beoomes 
all·important, just liS reorganisation will have to take place in Lancashire if 
Lancashire is to hold its own, because a definite advance forward has been 
made in Japan, that great country ,vhich is at present showing an example 
to all the world. What we ~ esi e to see is that the Indian industry ~ oul  

take advantage of the opportunity gh'en to it and should eventually be able 
to hold its own, even with the Japanese competition, without the need for 
any adventitious assistance. (Applause.) 

Mr. PresideDt: The question is: 

"That the Bill further W amend the Indian Ta.riff Act " 

Pamt lfU&kantha Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 
rise to a point of order. 'fhe question involved in this Bill is. fiscal auto-
nomy for India. I have heard the Honourable Member for Commerce ex-
plaining the convention of that fiscal autonomy to us in which the issue 
comes out c1early to the effect that the Government of India will either 
agree or not agree with the decision of the Legislature. I don 't t~n  the 
interpretation of the Honourable the Commerce Member to be correct. 
But assuming that it is correct, it follows that on questions involving fiscal 
policy like the one in this Bill, the Government of India and this Legisla-
tive Assembly are two distinct entities. The issue is whether the Govern-
ment agree with the vote of the House or not. What should be considered 
to be the vote of the House in t~s question? Now the Government com-
mand forty votes in this House .  .  . 
Mr. PrelldeDt: This is not the stage. 

The question is: 

"That the Bill fnrtht'r w amt'nd the Indian Tariff Act., 1894, and to amend the 
Indian Tariff (Cotton Yarn AmendmAnt) Act, 1927, ht' taken intI) con.idllratioll." 

(Mr. President having put the motion declared that the "Ayes" had 
it.) 

Several Honourable Kembers: The "Noes" have it. 

Mr. PtesideDy. I would ask Honourable Members not to press for a 
division now. There are other stages when Honourable Members will 
have ample opportunities for dividing the House. The" Ayes" have it. 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. PrHideDt: The question is: 

"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 

B&l Bahadur S. O. Dutta (Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non·M uham-
madan): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That clauBe 2 be omitted." 

Sir, we have just come to 8 close of a very 6nteresting debat.e and I 
put it to the House, that though a case has been made out for further in-
quiry as to the necessity of protection in the cotton industry beyond wbat 
bas been granted by the Finance Bill recently ~sse  no case has bet'D 
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made out for immediately granting protection by raJsing the duty to 20 
per cent. in respect of cotton piece·goods not of British manufacture. 
Sir, what if> the position? We have heard much about the distressing con-
dition of t.he cotton industrv in Bombav. But what are the facts? First 
of all the industn'in Bomb'a" is in a ~  bad condition, the worst condi-
tion pm;sible. ~e Reeond ~int made out is that Bombay is not Ahmeda-
bad. The third point made out js that the dividends of industries in 
Ahmedflbad and other places have come down, though they are not losers. 
Then there Bre the ot.her mills in the Centra'} Provinces; they have also 
suffered some loss. Then there are Reven mills in Bengal, and as between 
them, thev have also suffered some loss. But what the loss is due to ha8 
not been ~ e out. In what respect Rnd in what proportion have these 
seven mills suffered 10ss and what nre the causes thereof? But, of. course, 
the leF;S we sa;v of Bengal, the better. What is the pOFlition then? We 
also learn that there js severe competition between Bombay and Ahmeda-
bad. Of cOlIme no one would propose t.hat we should protect Bombay 
against Ahmedabad. Well, then the position comes to this, although the 
position of t·he indust.ry in other plaees might be depressing to some 
extent, it is not so depressing as in Bombay, nnd lif thORe industries in 
other places want.ed any degree of protect.ion, the Finance Bill. by raising 
t,he duty t.o 15 per eent., would give su ie~ent protection t,o those indus-
tries. So that, w.ith the duty raised to 15 per cent. by the Finance Bill, 
the Bombay industry would be perhaps stru!!'gling to maintain its position, 
Rnd the other roncems in other plae.es of Incra would pl'(')Rper. They would 
not only he A.hle t.o maintain their position. hut the,,· would he in R position 
to ext.enil the:r hURiness. Then what would be the effect at the further 
prot8('t.ion proposed? 

IIr. PJ:ellident: What is the Honourable Member doing? He is moving 
for the de1etion of clause 2, which would have the effect, I understand, of 
dQing away with the whole Bill. Is that so? 

The Honourable Sir George It&fDy: No, Sir. The provision about cotton 
"'arn in clause S would still remain, but so far as cotton piece-goods are-
concerned, the whole Bi1l would go. 

ltai Bahadur S. O. Dutta: Thn.t is what I mean. 

S:r OowasJi .Tehangir: Sir, I rise on a point of order. This is a nega-
tive amendment Ilnd the Honourable Member "'ill have a right to speak 
at the close and vote. The effect of t.he amendment is negative. 

~  Bahadur S. O. Dutta: If the further protection given be really 
protective, then the position of Bombav cannot be much better accord-
ing to the accounts given, because, in that case also, competition with 
Ahmedabad and other mills in India. will remain. So that, whHe 
Bomba.,V will simply struggle or just maintain its position, these other 
industries, which are an a better position as regards labour and other-
conditions, will expand at the expense of Bombay. So that no positive 
case is made out for giving further protection than is given by the 
F.inance Bill which has become law. Besides we are not sure what the-
result will be and the future ean only say that. If that is so, o e n~ 

ment want to take a leap in the dark. Then we are not sure and W8' 
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~ e had no arguments to show that the prices of British goods will not 
lDoresse, and tha.t there will be no competit,ion on account of the 
removal of Japanese competition between Indian goods 8nd the British 
goods. 6'0 that, wh.atever protective merit there is in the proposals of 
Government" that 18 8'lready secured by the Finance Bill which ra.iseB 
the duty too 15 per cent; and it is not expected that there will be any 
u t~e  a.ppreciable benefit to the cotton industry by this oth'er proposal 
of dlfferential treatment. Sir, I yield to none in my desire to make this 
country self-sufficient in the matter of production of cotton piece-goods, 
'Bnd r am not one of those who would confine this prefE'rence to Hnddar 
or hanrlloom prooucts only. but would llnl ~  extend our protection 
to mill produce, if a case is made out for protection, What I contend 
is 'that a CRse has not been mRde out thRt Bomba\" will he in a 
-position to profit by the passing of this Bill. because there has been no 
inquiry. and the various considerations that have been urged in this 
House have not heen considered by nny competent committee or board, 
after recording 'of evidence, So what I submit is that there should be A 
further inquiry before such It debstable meB!!ure is adopted. I should 
make it clear here that I am not entering into those irre-levant mattel'fl 
as to the competence or otherwise of the management of the Bombay 
industries. What I insist upon ~s that the pO!!ition shoulfl he mRde clear 
by evidenee in what manner the Bombay industry is Iloing to be im-
proved, -

There was a discussion raised by Diwll.n ChBlllan Lall who said 
that tho Bombay industry was not na.tional. I d,o not base my objec-
tion on that ground, but the discussion raised by him has made . this 
point clear, that where it .is necessary to give national protection, there 
'Should be national control. It is not necessary that t ~ e should be any 
.distinction made as to whence the capital comes, who are ~ e persons 
to whom the capital belongs, snd what class of labour' is employed. Let 
us take it tbat it is an industry of national importance, beca1lse it is 
an industry that is carried on in this country by people who are resident 
in tbis country: So that, whether we take it that large Indian capital 
is employed, or Indian labour is employed. or. the management is in 
Indian hands, that may be looked at from' one point of view, that it is 
an andustry in national hands. And it is also an industry of national 
importance because it is concerned with the production of necessaries 
of life, which are used by all classes of people. So long as Government 
followed the policy of let alone, neither helping nor discouraging the 
people who are runn:ng this industry, the capita,lists and labourers were 
entitled to manage it in their own way, without any interference on the 
pm of Government, But once it is nflmitt(ld that it is II national indm:;try. 
and a.n andustrv of nat!onal importance that nffects the vital concerns 
of the people 'BS B whole. and that State prot,ect.ion is necessary for 
its exist,ence, it behoves Government to see how it is condllcted, I hope. 
. Sir, if the policy of protection is to be permanenth-estnblislH>rl 
, P... in this countrv this HotlsfI Rlso will tRke into consideration t,his 
fact, that there should ~ot be any national protection \"\'ithout national 
~( nt ol lind that this HOllse will lI.dvil>e an efficient methon of control, It 
:will not do simply to ~ise  the duty in the hope that the industry, left t.o 
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itself, will somehow manage to profit by it. It mayor it may not. Wh! 
should not the Government propose, in that instance, whether the capl-
talists want protection Or not, if it is thought that the industry is of' 
national importance, to take it into its hands and regularise it? I am 
not going to suggest that it should be nationalised now. The country 
may not Le ripe now for it. That lIfO), nOL be the best policy now.' 
But why should there not be some control, Bome regulation, as to the-
amount of reserve capital, maximum div;idellds, the amount of bonus 
and other things, in the some way as the Government controls the co-
operative organisations? That is also for the benefit of the country, 
because it is a matter of national importance. 

Then, Sir, it may be asked, what is ilhe alternative to my proposal? 
I am asking the HOUf;e to omit. this datJse altogether relating to the-
irpposition of protective duty. Now, there are two proposals. There i& 
first of all the proposal of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. The only 
difference is that he wants 15 per cent. or 31 annas per pound, which-
ever is higher. I think that wouM be best if it might be acceptable 
to all, acceptable to the Bombay miHowners and also to the Govern-
!nl'nt. I do not ~ o  whether the Government will accept it or not. 
But I take it, from the Attitude of the representatives of the Bombay 
mil10wners here, thAt it will not be acceptable t.o them because they 
want a duty of 20 per cent. In that CRse, if the. proposal of the Hon-
ourable Pand;t be accept.ed, they will be left to farther inquiry after two-
,vears, and the further protection that they want might, be delayed. 
Vlhnt. I propoFoe is that this question of protection be dropped altoge-
ther now and there should be an immediate inqu.iry by the Tariff Board. 
so that the proposal may ('orne up next year. 

Mr. Pre8tdent: The Hononrable Memher iR !"E'al1v l ~l!in! !  the dead' 
hOl"fle. He knowR the principle of protection is Qeceptet1 by this RouBe. 
T allowed him some indulgence; but he must coneJl1de hiR remarks. 

B.ai Bahadur S. C. Dutta: In that view I wiIi not say a.nything more .. 
I move m;v amendment. 

Sir Bart Singh Gour: T hnve one or two OhRel'Vations to make with 
I'£'[('ren(;e to what has fallen from the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber. 

IIr. President: Order. order. T,et thill he cli!!pcl!eo of. 

Sir Bart Singh Gour: It ~ in connec'tion with clause 2 of the Bill. 

Mr. President.: The princip1e of protectioll has been accepted by t,he' 
Houee and I think we had better proceed further, and when the two main 
amendments come, I will give the Honourable "Member the fullest. lati-
tude. 

The question is: 

"That clause 2 be omitted. tI 

The motion was ne ti~e  
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JIl. It. E. ShAnmukbam OheUy tSal':lm a.nd Coimbatore cum North. 
Mcot: Non·Muhammadan Rural): Sir. with your permillsioD. I would like 
to move my amendmE'nt in th£.. form in which it apptllU'S on the typed p&.per. 
Sir. 1 move: 

.. In Bub·clause (1) of clause 2. for th. propose i Item No. 156-A, the following be 
4ubatitutl!d : 

• bOS6-A. Cotton ie e- oo ~ (ot ~  than fente 
oi not more than nine yards in length)·-
(a) plain IJrey. that is, not bleached or 
dyed 1n the piece, if iInp"rted in 
ie !~ which either are without 
woven heiLdiDgs or oontain sny 
length of more than niDe yarde which 
i8 not divided by transverse wovell 
heading8; • 

(i) of British manufacture Ad valor.m J5 per cent. Of 3~ 

annlWl IK'f pound., 
whichever is higher. 

lii) not of British manufactu:e Ad valorem 20 per cunt. or 3' 

(b) Othel8-

(i) of British manufacture 

lii) not of Brit-ioth manufacture • 

anntl.il per pound, 
io ~ e  is higher. 

• Ad ,,'alar_ 15 per oent. 

, Ad tJIIlorem 20 ~  oent '. "' 

In moving this amendment, I do net intt!nd to make any lengthy speech. 
1 propose merely to point out the main significlince of my amendment. 
I have not in my amendment taken away the differential system of duty 
which has been prolJosed in the Bill as introduced. What I have tried 
to do ill ID,}' amendment is to abolish that differentiation in one lJarti. 
cular claSH of goods and thut is, plain gl'e.'i goods. My reasoll for taking 
awa,Y that differentiation in the case of plain grey goods is this. If it can 
be proved that any imported cloth, from whatever ount ~  it might come, 
ccmpetes with Indian mill products of 11 similar class, then there is no 
justification to give u preferential treatment to that class of goods coming 
from any country. In the case of plain pey gootls, it has been admitted 
by Government in the note circulated to Honourable Members by the Hon-
ourable the Commerce Member, that a part)f the plain grey goods, to 
the extent .of about 45 million yards, does come into competition with 
Indian mj1l·made plain grey goods. I do not therefore seo why this cluss of 
goods, coming from the United Kingdom, should b(-exempted from the 
operation of the specific duty of 31 .annns per pound. It might be asked, 
~  I have not also included the dhoti!l, which if; is ndmitted alflo f'.t)me 
into competition with Indian mill·made goods. But it bas been pointed 
Gut in Mr. Hardy's Report that the administrative difficulties in the way 
of the application of a specific duty for dhotis are almost insurmountable. 
I have not therefore attempted to bring the dhotis under this class. Af; 

has been pointed out in the note mentioned by me, the Indian mills pr()· 
ducl' a very great quantity of plain grey goods. About 50 per cent. of the 
toLal production of the Bombay mills and about 44 per cent. of the total 
product.ion of all the mills in India ('orne under this nte o~  It is there· 
fore p.R.;1entinl, Ail'. con!'lidering thp magnitude> of the [ndian production in 
thi!'l clnss of goods, that every nttempt should be madp. that the duty 
,.roposed should be, not merely adequate, but eompletely effective. My 
nmemlment, by bringing in all plain grey goods under the operation of the 
1'lpeciflc duty of 3! ann as per pound, will give that effective Bnd adequate 
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protection which the Indian mill industry needs. and that, Sir, is the justi-
fication for my moving this amendment. So far (\II the definition is con-
cerned, a slight·· alteration hilS been made in my amendment. The object 
'Of thlit is simply IhiB. Of lat.e a ( u~~ of tlh0ti8 from Japan. with printed 
headings. hlive invaded the Indian market. and these compete very severely 
with Indian mill-made tlhotis with woven hendings. Now, the ,J apAnase 
are able to produce these printed heading clhotis on their autom'atic looms, 
and t,hf.'rofGre it is essential that. if eifeetive protection is to be given to 
the Indian dbotis, the Japanese dhotis with printed headings must Illso 
ho brought under the operation of this specific duty of 81 annas per pound. 
'rhe!;£, are my reasons for moving this amendment. With these words, 
Sir, I move. 

PaDdit Madan JlohaD Kalaviya (Allahabad Rnd Jhansi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move that: 
"In lub·clauM (1) of claul!e 2  •  .  .  " 

)lr. Pr881deDt: I should like to explain t(1 the House t.hat the procedure 
,,·hicb I propose to follow with regard to these amendments is this. I 
propose to take Mr. ShBnmukham Chetty's and Pandit Madan Mohan 
l\IsJaviya's amendments together and to allow fI general discussion, and at 
th(! end of such discussion. to put the two amendments "One by on~ toO 
Ivote. 
Pancfit Madan MohaD Kalav1ya: Sir. I beg to move that: 
"In 8ub·clause (1): of clause 2, for thll proposed Item No. 156A, the following be 

aubstituted : 

• 156A ('otton piece·goods • Ad valorem 15 per oellt. or U 
annas per pound". 
,.,hiohever is higher.' " 

H.ir, the object of my amendment is clear from the language used in it. 
I recognise the necessity for giving protection. ade'luate protection, to the 
l:otton industry in India, including of ('ourse that of Bombay. I recognise 
thAt the industry has been hard hit by the financial policy pursued by 
the Government of India in the past, and that it stands urgently in need 
ot much assistance. Therefore there is no question in the discussioll or 
my amendment of the principle of protection; that principle is involved 
in it, and I strong!.\" and heartily endorse it. I fee! that all questions 
relating to weak points in the management of any national industry n.re 
questions which have to be considered at other times, on other occasions, 
And to be pursued .very intensely until our management of our national 
industries stands quite on a par in the matter of efficiency with any in-
dUl'trv in the world. But At a. time when the industrv has been hard hit 
bv the evil policy pursued by the Government fur years past. it is not 
right that we IIhould be raising questions as to the weakness or want of 
efficiency of the management of tbe in ust~  

But. Sir, that is only one aspect of the question. My amendment 
raises the question of the amount of protection which is to be given to 
the Bombay industry and the cotton industry generally in India. We Are 
at one with the o~e n ent of India in desiring to give protection to the 
cotton industry of Bombay; in fact. if I may be allowed by the Honour-
ablo Members 0ppollite, I would claim that we on this side of the RI)1HW 
have naturally more real s t ~  with hoth the capital and labour of 
Bombay and India. than the Members on the opposite Benches. T hope 
they will not think that t am in any way disrespectful to them, but t do 
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claim that they all allow that we, Indians, feel at least not less strongly 
than the Honourable l\lembers opposite tlIe need of offering assistanoe to 
the Bombay industry. The only question is what should be the measure of 
that l\l;sistUoIlce, a.od what is the fornl in which that assistance should be 
l t~n  I had hoped that, at the end of a very interesting debate, in which 
maD,) most excellent speeches were delivered-<;pep.ches which would com-
jlQl'C well with speeches delivered on a. similar occasion in a.oy assembl,Y in 
the world-the Honourable the Commerce Membl:lr would nt-tempt to 
nne-wer the many important points which were raised in it. I listened to 
hi!! speech with great attention-as I always do because he is among the 
Civil t:iervic6 men by far the best speaker we have in our midst toda.Y. 
But, Sir, my Honourable friend very carefully avoided answering the many 
illlflOriant points which were taken lip by my friend Mr. Ghanshyam Das. 
Hirla ill his excellent slweeh. He also failed to give us any reaaon as to 
whv the Government of India should be so stubborn in their adherence to 
thf.: proposa.ls which they have laid hefore the House. He did not explain. 
Sir. why it was that the conviction dawned upon the Government of 
India not in the first instance, but after the receipt of the message from 
His MaJesty's ("';overnlllent, that the,v sbould raise the duty on non-British 
n:llnufactured goods to 20 per cent. The Government of India, roused Ilt. 
long l/l.8t t,o the consciousness that the Bombay cotton industry and the 
Indian cotton industry needed and deserved help, framed their proposals 
with great care, and those proposills were to raise the general import duty 
from 11 to 15 per cent. and to put a. protective duty of 3t annas per 
pound on till plain grey goods. Those were the proposals which the Gov-
e)'),ment of IndiR after months of consideration, after taking all the expert 
advice which they hRve at their disposal, after comparing the 
ilJdustr.v in India and in Englund, came to. These proposals went 
communicated to His Majt'sty's Secretary of Stute. His Majesty's 
Government, considered t,hese proposals and they courteously asked 
the Government of India to take into Rccount hoth the reRctions 
of their proposuls in India and their serious effects in England. 
There was no dictation; they drew attention to. what they apprehended 
would be the result of the imposition of the two proposed duties, on the 
one side on the consumer in India, and On the other on Lancashire; 
and they asked the Government of India to give full weight to the consi-
derations they had urged. They feared that the proposal of the Govern-
ment of India for raising the general revenue duty· from 11 to 15 per 
(·ent. and fl. protective duty of 3, annas per pound on all plain grey goods 
It'-ould hit the Lancashire industry  hard, Rnd they urged that, at this 
juncture. the Government of India should think of the grave results which 
might follow in LancAshire h:v this proposal being accepted. They objected 
to the two proposals and they ga.ve their· reason", for their objection. 
'['he Government of India considered the views of HiI'! Majestv's Govern-
ment very fully; they urged thRt as rel1;ards bleached goods and finer 
qua.lities of grey and coloured goods, which Lancashire  mainly supplies, an 
increase from 11 to 15 per cent. could not be represented as II. crushing 
hurd en on I .. ancashire; and the protective duty would not afft'lCt LancQIlhil'E'. 
I cannot understa.nd whv the Honourable the Commerce Member hflB not 
()ffered one word of ex plan at, ion aq to why. lit t.hnt stage, the convictit.:'ll 
ll ~ e  C\, t,he Govemment that they should pr£)pose 1.\ IS . per cent. addi-
tion'll protective duty upon non-United Kingdom ~oo s  r still pa.use for 
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~ ooswer. Up to the moment of the receipt vf that cablegram the Gov:-
tJrumellt of India. adhered to their original view. Even in their reply to 
HilS MaJesty's Government thfly adhered to the view that the proposals 
which they had put forwa.rd were BOund. ~ e  urged that they must 
.adhere to those proposals. What was it then that gave them the idea 
thut there should be an additional protective duty of 5 per cent. with a. 
hlinimum of 31 annas per pound on all plain grey goods, against all cotton 
goods of non-British manufactur(:? It haa been made clear that Hi. 
·Majesty'lJ Government gave no indication of their derire to have this e.ddi-
t,ional protection. Even in yesterday's telegram it was made clear, though 
it was not necessary to do so, by the Secretary of State that he did not 
send any instructions to the Government of India regarding this addi-
tional protection, that to quote the words of the cable, "he had never at 
flU,V time suggested preferential treatment for goods from Britain. The 
suggestion originated iu India". Nothing could be clearer than that. We 
fstiJI wonder therefore why the Government of India should have taken 
UpOIl themselves, without any suggestion from Lancashire. or London to 
propose a. higher duty than they had delibera.tely, after months of delibera.-
tion, proposed should be adopted. 
Our whole quarrel with this proposed additional duty is for two reasons, 

'first that it is a higher duty than, we have been given to understand, 
'the Government of India believed at the time wa.s necessary, secondly 
because it introduces a question of preference to the goods of the United 
Kingdom. I have tried to imagine some reason for justifying this course 
-.on the part of the Government. I have failed to do so. The Government 
-.of India ha.ve not helped us with any. Then it comes to this tha.t, while 
the Government of India in the dillCharge of their responsibility, such as 
they believed it to be, thought it fit to propose the duty of 15 per oent. 
and a minimum of 3, !Ulnas per pound on all plain 'grey goods, they 
thought it consistent with their duty to the people of this country in whose 
interest the Members of the Government profess to be acting, to add 
apparently wantonly to the duties tha.t they had first proposed to His 
Ma.jesty's Government, a  5 per cent. protective duty, with a minimum of 
:8i anoas per lb. on plain grey goods, against all cotton piece-goods from. 
outside the United Kingdom. I say a.pparently wantonly because no ex-
planation has so far been forthcoming. And we find that the Government 
-of India. now adhere to their new proposal with a. tenacity worthy of a better 
cause. Why has it, Sir, become necessary to raise the duties higher? We 
ihave got two very able Members on the Government Benches, the Finance 
Member and the Commerce Member. Both of them ha.ve failed to offer 
any explana.tion as to why they felt it necessary to add to their original 
proposals this extra. protective duty. They have not explained .  .  .  . 

'l'he lIoDourable Sir G8ClI'g' Schu8ter (Finance Member): I am sorry to 
interrupt the Honourable Pandit. I did give this House a very full ex-
planation of the oourse through which our proposals went, and I think if 
the Honourable Pandit would read my speech which I delivered in answer 
to his own in the debate on the 13th March, he would find that I gave a 
very full explanation of how we arrived at our final plan and what had 
passed through our minds before arriving at that plan. 
Pandlt .&daD Kohan Kalav1:ya: The Honourable Member described to 

us, Sir, the process of mind which he had passed through, but I regreb 
to sny that neither in his speeoh nor in the statement made toda.y is there 
:any justification . offered for raising the duty from 15 per cent. with a. 

D 
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minimum of 8t 8nn8S per pound on plain grey goods to 20 per oent. with 
a. minimum ofSi annas per pound on plain grey goods, against all ootton 
piece-goods from outside the United Kingdom. My Honourable friend has 
not explained what facts had oocurred within the period of submitting his 
first proposals to His Majesty's Government and the time when he framed 
his additional proposals, what events had taken place which affected the 
cotton industry of India and which justified the step which they had taken. 
That is my grievance, that is my complamt. 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: I submit, Sir, that it was not 
necessary for us to advance any special reasons or call attention to any-
thing which had happened to cotton industry of India during the last few 
weeks. The question of putting up the duty to something higher than 
15 per cent. had a.lways been under consideration ever since the deputation 
of the millowners interviewed my Honourable colleague and the Acting 
Finance Member on the 8th of December. The cla.im on belialf of the 
millowne1'8 had always been for a protective duty of 20 per cent. The 
Government of India's difficulty was to find justification for imposing an 
all round duty of 20 per cent., and it had always been in the minds of 
the Government of India that the case would be easier if they could find 
Bome principle of discrimination which would avoid the very heavy burden 
on consumers, of putting a duty on to a large quantity of goods which 
could not, within the period under contemplation, be mlUlufActured by 
Indian mills. It was the diffi'culty of finding such a principle of discrimi-
nation which had prevented Government from being able to satisfy them-
selves that they were justified in imposing a duty of 20 per cent. I ex-
plained in my speech that after we had been approached by the Cabinet 
we felt that in all the circumstances we should he justified in proposing 
to this Assembly the principle of discrimination which is now embodied in 
the Bill which amounts to discrimination according to the country of origin. 
I think, Sir, I am justified in saying that, at least, we have done our best 
to make history of our proposals clear, and I pointed out to the Pandit 
that it was extremely difficult to delve back into the past and put before 
this House a full explanation of a complicated Heries of discussions when 
all sort,s of ideas came up, and at various stages certain particular forms 
of proposals held the field, were considered and rejected, then considered 
again and so on until our final plan was arrived at. 

Paodit Madan Kohan lIalaviya: I am sorry my Honoura.ble friend 
should have spent so much of his time and not given us any further. 
enlightenment on the subject. What I beg to ask him is this. '!'he Gov-
ernmentof India had, after considering the proposals which the millowners 
of Bombay had made for a 20 per cent. protective duty, rejected those 
proposals. They had arrived at the conclusion that they would impose a 
15 per cent. duty all round and 8t anllaS per pound minimum ,on all plain 
grey goods. At the stage when the Government of India arrived at those 
conclusions they hRd oonsidered all that the millowne1'8 of Bombay' had 
urged and had rejected their proposals. They had' decided that the 
amount of protection which the millownere of Bombay had asked for could 
not be given. They had also decided that there was no justification for 
a 20 per cent. all round duty on all cotton piece-goods imported into this 
country. Then I ask, when a message was received from His Majesty's 
Government, how did the receipt of that message alter the situation so 
far as the consumer is concerned or the industry in India is concerned? 
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How did it so alter the situation tha-t the Government of India. suddenly 
aceept,edthc larger portion or at least a. large portion of the proposal ot 
t.he Bombay millowners and put forward their new propo!lais of 20 per 
cent. duty on all cot.ton piece.goods of non-British manufacture. I regret, 
Sir, the Honourable Member hus failed to offer any explanation, and I 
hope the House will agree with me in saying 80. 

The Honourable Sir George Schua1ier: I would point out to the Honour-
able Pandit that the result of the Cabinet message was to influence the 
decision of t,he Government to put forward a particular principle of dis-
criminauon which they think enables them to aohieve a double object, 
namely, the object on the one hand of giving the maximum protectiQn to 
t.he Indian industry where protection' is needed, and, on the other hand, 
of a.voiding an unnecessary burden on the consumer. The decision which 
was taken by the Government after the Cabinet message was that, in the 
light o.f that, message, reinforcing the other considerations which had heen 
previously present to their minds, they should come before this House 
and frankly propose this particular principle of discrimination. 

PancUt :Madan Kohan Kalany.: It comes to this, that the Government 
of India, merely by reason of the receipt of that message, rejected the 
decision that they had deliberately arrived at, and they became conscioua 
of the neoessity and justice of giving further protection to the Bombay 
mill industry, that while they had definitely and deliberately decided that 
the Bombay mill industry needed only 15 per cent. and St annas per 
pound minimum, the effect of the receipt of the Cabinet message was that 
it set them thinking again about the mistake of their ways and the evil 
effects of their decision, and roused their conscience to the feeling that tbe 
Bombay industry needed more help and should be given more help. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I have already pointed out very 
cleRrly in my speech in answer to the Honourable Pandit the other day, 
that at that stage no final decision has been arrived at. 

_ Pandit Kadan Kohan Ka1&viya: I have heard the word "final" used 
by the Honourable the Finance Member and the Honourable the Commerce 
Member many times. What does it mean? The final decision arrived ,.t 
by the Government of India, when they put forward proposals before this 
House? Does t,he Honourable Member mean 'to suggest that the decision, 
which they conveyed to His Majesty's Government in their despatch, was 
not the final decision? What was there in it which made it lack the 
element of finality? It was absolutely final till the Government of India 
received a message from His Majesty's Government. I think my friends 
will agree that the decision Was final ao far Sf! these two proposals were 
concerned. I wait for an answer. I should like to have an answer. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The facts which I stated are 
perfectly correct, that no final decision had been arrived at. The whole 
of the budget proposals were still under discussion with the ·Slecretary of 
State and on this particular matter no final decision had been arrived at. 

Pandlt Iladan Kohan Kal&viya: Do I understand my Honourable 
friend to B&Y • • • • • . 

Mr. President: I cannot allow this discussion across Benches to go on 
indefinitely. The best courae for the Honourable Member, When there is 
a dispute as to what a.otually a.re the contents of a document, is to pro-
duce the document about whioh ao much has been said. 
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Pandlt KI4aD JlobaD JIa1avlJa: That will be the finest and the fairest 
thing. We asked for the production of the letter which the Government 
of India sent to His Majesty's Secretary of State but the Government of-
India have not produced that letter.. Therefore the presumption, as every 
lawyer would say, is that the evidence which !s. not ~u e  ~  ~e 
damaging to the party which does not produce It. That ID my oplmon IS 
clear. I shall ask one question with your permission. Does the Honour· 
able the }'inllrnce Member mean to convey to this House that, 10 far as 
the proposals to impose cotton import duties were concerned, t~ Govern-
ment of India had, at the time of submitting their proposals in the first 
instance to His Majesty's Government, any idea of revising these two 
propoRals, namely, the raising of the general duty o~ 11 to 15 per en~  
and t,he protective duty of 81 annas per pound on plaID grey goods? Did 
the Government of India cohtemplate changing either of these proposals 
before putting them before this House, uutil they received the measa.ge 
from His Majesty's Government? 
The Honourable Sir Georp SchUlter: I understand, Sir, that it Was 

your desire that this discussion should not contin.ue. 
Mr. P1'eIldtDt: When there is a dispute as to the actusl contents of a 

document, the proper course is to produce that document and not to 
carryon a discussion across the Benches in this way. 
Pan4it IlaciID Kohan JIalavtya: I shall be very thankfUl if the Honour-

able the Finance Member or the Honourable the Commerce Member will 
give us an assurance that they will produce the document. I shall be very 
grateful indeed. 
The Honourable Sir Georle :B.alny: I havo already said tha.t I cannot 

add to the correspondence which I have already placed before this House. 

Pandlt Madan MOOID Kalavlya: I am very sorry to take up the time 
of the Assembly with these questions. In that CBse, I take it that the 
Honourable the Finance Member's last reply meant that so far as these 
t,wo propo!;n.ls were concerned, namely, the raising of the general duty 
from 11 to 15 per cent., and 8, annas per pound on plain grey goods, they 
were final so far as the Government of Irtdia were concerned, when they 
sent them up to His Majesty's Government. I hope I am right in 
assuming it. . 

The Honourable Sir Gaor.e Ba1ny: I think, Mr. President, I must be 
a.llowed to reserve what I have to say until-my tum to apeak comes. 
Paudlt IIadaD Kohan Malavi,a: The el~ te  Members have to bear 

a great deal of pain in this House. But the pain that the servants of 
IndiA. should refuse to produce before this Assembly Q document whioh 
is essential for a correct underStanding of the question under discussIon 
and which affects the happiness of millions of people in this country is 
unbearable. r submit this is scandalous. All that we ask is that the docu-
ment or cablegram which the Government of India. submitted to His 
Mnjesty's Secretary of State on the subject under discussion should be 
laid on the table of this House. They have not the couNge to lay it before 
thiR House. I must therefore ask the House to assume ......• 
JIr. Prl81deDt: Is the Honourable Member going t~ ~ long? 
PancUt Madan 1I0haD .a1aViJa: Yes,Sir. 
Tho Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 

28th March, 1980. 
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